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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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MANY

PRIZES

,

AWARDED TO
ONE STUDENT

BRICKS

WALTER A. 8CH0LTEN 18 WIN-

WITHOUT

Gold and surer Medals and Cash Art

NER IN SIX CONTESTS AT
HOPE OOLLBOE DURING

^

NUMBER TWBNTY-rmi

J«m 21, 1917

Tkonday,

TEAR.

FISHERMEN ARE GUILTY COUNCIL MEETING OF
CHALLENGE ALL TO BACK
SAYS THE JURY
SHORT DURATION U. S. IN THE WORLD WAR
JUSTICE ROBINSON GIVES OF BONUS COMMUTER MAXES SEMI STUDENT SPEAKERS AT OOM.
ANNUAL REPORT TO
FENDERS LIMIT OF THE LAW;
MBNOBMENT EXERCISES Mact
CITY FATHERS
- 1100 AND COSTS
PLEA FOR SACRIFICE FOR
AMERICAN IDEALS
Attorney Coburn Appeals Case to the Tannery Creek Culverts Must Be
Repaired or

Circuit Court; Bonds Given

May Cave In

at

Ninth

AddressesRing With Patriotism and

Street.

at 1260.

With Devotion

Handed Out to Students At
Common oent Exercises.

Walter

A.

Yesterday Zeeleand was well

Scholten, of Valley

sented' in court at the City Hall

repre-

when

The meeting of
cil last

the'/

Common

to

What

This

Country Is Fighting For
Coun-

evening lasted about 40 min-

The addresses delivered at tha eomthe five violatorsof the fish law from utes and nothing more than the routine mencemcnt exercises at Hope Oollegs
business was transacted.
Class of Hope College, carried aw*v that city wer% tried for netting In
last night formed a ringing chalfoags
The Apollo Theater, managed by
the greater share of the prisea that Black River, some three weeks ago.
to the large audience aisembUd
Springs, 8. D., a member of the Junior

STRAW

The men to appear before Justice “Kirk” was given another license
without even hsving it referred to the
tion. At tho commencement exercieea Robinson were John Mblwyke, John
Petroelje, Herman Kuypers, John licensecommittee.
in CarnegieHall last evening he
The mayor, city clerk and city en
ceived six separate pritee,the amount Kuwers, and Bert Edlng.
The jury selected to try these men gineer .will attend the Michigan Cm
of cash going with them aggregating to
$138. When the young man marched were Joe Skinner, Herman Meppelink ventlon of Municipalities to be held
were offered this year in that

ISA WONDERFUL STORY

institu-

march across the stage three times dens
The prizes awarded to Mr. Bchoiten
were: George Birkhoff Jr., English

story but is a fact. There are
still a great many men without
their Summer Straws.

STRAW HAT SEASON

hot

little unseasonable, to

but you can depend upon a

Prize of $25 for the best essay on the
subject, “Matthew Arnold as Poet and
Critic;’’ Mrs. Samuel Sloan Foreign
Mission Prize of $25 for the best essay
on the subject, “Missions andy World

!

be sure,

/

'

4th OF JULY
Where would you be on that d$y with your dressyup outfit and without the latest and most stylish
straw hat to top

We have

it

off?

the hat if you haven’t

the vefy best;

looking. These hats are

The

one. The blocks are

and the itraw

price, too, is in

the chic,

flexible

and

fine

snappy kind.

range of your pocketbbok. The

“high cost” doesn’t enter into them.
If

suit

is fighting for in the present war.

exercisesin Carnegie Hall were

find, also, that

•

ually impressive for this fact sad tha

John J. Rutgers Co.
in

that there had been much illegal fisning with nets in this section, and the
raid was planned to put a damper on
the practice of evading the game law*.
, The deputy game warden and the two
deputies were concealed along the bana
of Black River near Boone '§ bridge
for a considerablewhile on that Satur-

how other cities were being govern- •pirit. He declared that it la

ed. Attorney McBride mentionedthe
fact that the commiseionform of gov
ernment waa one of the matters to be
dla#ussed by repreaentativeefrom the
cities which are now governedby that
method and this might be of vital interest to Holland some day, at least it
would do no harm to listen and get an
ear full of information.
The city poor coat Holland $83 during the past two weega, said Poor Master Brieve.
Tannery Creek culvert at Nirth 8t.
is in such poor condition that temporary repairs will have to be made soon.
Live steam from the C. & B. Tannery
if constantly being turhed loose into
this culvert, said Alderman Verachure
and there is liable to be a cave in at
any minute. Temporary repairs will be

spirit that has

Shoes

ONE DOOR WEST OF MEYERS MUSIC HOUSE

HOLLAND, MICH.

Get your Wedding Invitations

ing for world democracy, and il it
the duty of the educated

WE PHOTOGRAPH
HUMPTY DUMPTY

ME
KNOCKDOWN

business mat-

Efit

CRATES

ter and there is no
fuss"

dozen

In 6

or bother.

and 12

doz-

en sizes

Your family, friends

and business

asso-

want

your

ciates

Are the Very
Best

Made

portrait

son
Dyke
29

The Savings

The

Holland. Michigan
19 E. 8th

St

MARTIAL BAND
READY
KEGON TOMORROW

HONORED

COLLEGE COUNCIL

,

Lacey Studio
Up

Stairs

B-

men

of tha

country ‘to advance thia new natitial
Peace;” The Van ZwaluenborgDome*tic Mission Prize at $25 for the best day evening when the arrests were
ideal.
their time to
essay oi^ “Alien Faiths on American made, awaiting
Miss Elizabeth Van Burk, speaking
Soil”; the Prohibition Oratorical Con- catch the men red-handed.Bix of the
men
were
thoulder
to
shoulder
in
the
on
the theme, “The Conservation of
test prize of $25; the prize ^$30 f°r
winning the Raven OratoricaWlontest; stream and one on tho opposite bank
Common Sense,” declared that in these
and a prize for being one of the win- when the command was given to them
war times there is in many quarters a
to throw up their hands. The six comners in the Hope Debating contest!.
spirit of hysteria abroad, especially
Other prizes awarded laet night were: plied with the order and they were
George Birkhoff Jr., prize of $25 for covered with a gun. The one on the
among women and ambng the stay-atthe best essay in the Holland language opposite side of the bank-startedto
homes. What the American people
on the subject, “Antony Christian Wy- make a get away, but Mr. Homkes
need Is to remember that it is tiie duty
nand Staring,”won by Tiede Hibma flashed his search light on him at the
of those who stay at home to show
of the Senior Class; The Southland same time repeating the order to halt. made by City Engineer Carl Bowen. the name common Benue and personal
The
culverts
taking
care
of
the
water
Seeing
that
the
game
was
up,
he
halted
Prizes—Gold Medal to the young worndiscipline that the soldiers in the
of the Senior Class who, in the and the search-lightfollowed him slow- from Tanery Creek generally are In trenches show. Only in that way ean
judgment of a designated committeeof ly along the bank of the river until he bad condition and before a great while the nation ’s full strength be exerted.
the faculty, has maintaindfi the high- came to a spot where fording was the city will be put to great expense
John R. MXilder spoke on the subject,
est standard of all around scholarahip, made possible and in that way all the building a new water conrso for that
“The
Measure of a Man.” He drew a
character and usefulneas during the men held for trial yesterday were stream.
picture of Luther etanding alone
The
slip
and
dock
at
the
foot
of
four years of her college course— rounded up.
against tjie world and giving a shiaihf
The elaim was made in court by Lam- Sixth street will be repaired so that
was awarded to Miss Eva Lenhouts;
example of true manhood. But we of
launches
from
the
resorts
can
land
er
and
VanHoven,
the
two
men
who
silver medal to the young woman of
today, he declared, need not lack for
the “A” class, awarded to Miss pleaded guilty, that they owned the properly and so that the passen- opportunity to show the same type of
Deafe Weersing; the Albert Bosch nets and that the other five men merely gers will have easier access to thi true manhood. The war has brought
business district.
Accompaniedthem to the river.
prize of $15 for the beat exai
the greatest opportunity of all time for
The County Clerk turned over to the
Corie Coburn waa the attorneyfor
in English grammar awarded to
the display of eonrafs. Mr. Mulder
the young men end according to stipu- elty treasurer $2,012.17 in liquor tax
Leslie Huyser of the “C” Class,
closed with a word picture of Preai*
lation
by
the
Judge
all
rases
which
em
money
collected
from
the
local
saloons.
a second prize of $10 awarded to Willdent Wilaon sitting alone before hie
ard Bloemendaal;the second prize in braced the same charge and conse- The Bonus committee submitted the typewriter composing the message to
following
semi
annual
report
which
quently
the
same
offense,
were
tried
as
the prohibition contest went to Peter
Congress that would lead this great naCooper, the first going to Mr. Scholten; one case. The jury was out about one was filed:
tion into war. That was a display of
Holland, Mich., June 6, 1917
in the Raven Oratorical contest the hour and upon one occasion asked for
true courage, the speaker said, that
instructions
upon
whieh
Justice
RobinTo
the
Honorable,
the
Mayor
and
Comsecond prize went to J. J. Burggraff,
will fire the blood of millionsfor ages
mon Council of the City of Holland. to come.
son immediatelyenlightened them.
the first going to Mr. Scholten.
When the jury finally appeared they
Holland, Michigan.
A new prize was was announcedlast
“Messengers of Hope” was the subevening. It is a prize offeredby Prof. brought in a verdict of guilty and Gentlemen:
ject of tbe address of C. R. Wierenga.
Herewith find semi-annual report of
E. D. Dimnent in memory of liia father asked leniency for John Molwyke and
The speaher reviewed the missionary
the Trustees of the Holland Bonus
and mother who long maintained a na- John Petroelje.
endeavorof the men and women of
Then Judge Robinson immediately Fund as required by a resolution of Hope Colege who have gone to the
tive missionary worker in India. - Gold
medals were awarded to the three lum- called the fishermen before him and the Common Council as follows:
foreignfield. Their lives are an inspirRECEIPTS
bers of the Senior class who will go to told them that Ihey had bedn found
ation to the present veneration of stuthe foreign field, I. J. Lubbers, A. W. guilty of a cowardlyoffense, one that Nov. 22, 1916, Balance on hand $312.35
dents, he said, and the same thing is
no sportsman would condone or tolerab Nov. 26, 1916, subscriptions
Winter and C. R. Wierenga.
true of the messengers of Hope in all
paid
on
Aniline,
F.
W.
Jacbo ------He said that the officers have been
fields of endeavor — in business,in pro25.00
MARTIAL BAND BOYS ATTENTION spendingyears and a great deal of
fessional life and in other pursuits.
W. R.
25.40
money to stamp out the illegal fishing
The valedictory waa pronounced by
W.
G.
Van
25.43
The final meeting of the Holland in Ottawa county and he proposed
Miss Emma Cordelia Hoekje. She
Martial Band will be held this evening help them in putting a stop to the Jan. 1, 1917 Interest on depoiita
drew attention to the courage of the
to Jan. 1, 1917
5.14
at the Holland City News office.Mem- to the crime. He thereupon fined HeDutch pioneers who settled thia colony
bers are requested to bring all extra man Kuypers,John Kuyers and Bert Jan. 18, 1917 N. Kammeraad
and she called on her audience to follow
paid on subscription §
25.45
Eding the limit of the law which is
fifes, drums and suits with them. The
the example of thoae hardy pioneera it
Jan.
23, Hahing A Son paid
$100
and
$5.26
costs.
He
was
very
band must constitute. 25 tnembrs to
giving service to humanity.
on subscription
25.00
win the $50 prize, therefore let all lenient w$th John Molwyke who from
Other numbers on the progrsm weret
#
members bend their energies to bring the evidence it was shown was not di- Mar 10, 1917 Dunn Mfg. Co.
Invocation, Dr. J. W. Beardalee, §r.:
paid
on
subscription
279.10
extra equipment, be it a coat, cap, white rectly a party to the crime, besides ho
Male Quartet, “Hoffnung,” (Richart),
trousers, drum or fife. The fife required also aided the prosecution in bringing
Messrs. Moore, Cathcart, Dalman and
June
6,
1917,
Bal.
on
hand
$722.87
the
convictions
sought.
The
man
was
is a “C”.
Gumser; Double Quartet, “Awake
INVESTMENTS
fined $5 and $5.26 costs..
Witht he Lark,” Mises Keppel, YoeThe second man for whom the jury Dearborn Engraving Co. plant $8250.00 mans, Leenhouta, Meyer, Messrs..Fllpae
9
3-4
acres
of
land
with
above
5,000
aaked leniency was John Petrolje. The
Catchart,Gumier, Dalman; Vocal Duet
1200.0(1
judge was inclinedlo think differently Land in See.
Miss Keppel, Mr. Flipse; Doxology and
of tills man’s ease, claiming that he American Humidifier Plant 7277.58 Benediction, Dr. Henry E. Doeker, of
knew about the offense and the plans
Louisville, Ky.
$21727.59
of the fishermen and that he had lied
Followingis the list of gradnateat
to the judge in his office three weeks Superior Foundry Co. (to bo
Blekkink,Ruth Berdina, Holland;
earned,) $7,000.
before as showed by the evidence yesBrower, Gerald Murvin, Hamilton;
Respectfully submitted,
terday and for that reason he fined
Oathcart, Edward Pinney, Holland;
W. 8. BEACH, Pres.
Petrolje $25 and costs of $5.26.
Dalman, Laurence Henry, Zeelanl;
J. F. WHITE, Sec’y.
Peter Lamar and George VanHoven
Flipse, Matthew Jay, Holland; ForC. VER SOHURE, Treas.
pleaded guilty when caught and thereof this bank tells many and intuine, Muriel Louise, Holland; Gomaer,
fore were not tried. Both of these
Walter Wesley, Holland; Hibma, Tiede
terestingstory. Here is the
men each paid $100 fine ai# $5,26
Orange City, Iowa; Hoekje, Emma Corold account of a man who is
costs.
delia, Holland; Hoffman, Jamee EdTO
GO
TO
MUSnow a successful business man
But the end of this case is net yet.
ward, Holland; Hopkins, Alioe BeaCorfe Coburn {mediately appealed the
worth many thousands of dol^
trice, Holland; Hospers, Bertha M., Onease to the circuitcourt and Justice
lars, but some twenty odd years
tario, N. Y.j Keppel, Gertrude ChrisRobinson set the bonds at $250 for each HOLLAND MUSICAL ORGANIZAtine, Holland;Leenhouti, Eva Wilheiago he had no money) and he
of the defendants. The case no
TION WILL BE FOLLOWED BY
mina, Holland; Lubbers,Irwin Jacob,
started a savings account in
doubt will be brought up at the August
ONE HUNDRED ELKS
Cedar Grove, Wia.; Luidens,Zenae
term of court.
this bank, and regularly on
Zalsman, Holland; Menning. Amelia
Later—
John
Petrolje
and
John
Molevery Monday, beinf the first
At eight o’clock sharp tomorrow Susan (Mrs. J. C. VanWyk) Archer. la.j
wyke both paid their fines instead of automobiles will be lined up at tho Meyer, MargueriteAnna, Holland;
banking day after his pay day,
carrying the case up to circuit court. Holland City Nows office to take Uncle
Moore, John Seymour, New York City;
he deposited $2.00, and the
The other three are securing bonds for Sam, Columbia,the Spirit of ’76 and Mulder, Frederick James, Spring Lake,
record further shows thtt as
another trial later. •
the Holland Martial Band of 25 pieces Michigan; Mulder, John R., Holland*,
his wage increased he increasover the Pike to attend Muskegon’s Oltman, Rhea Elizabeth,Grand Rapids,
greatest Patriotic demonstrationever Michigan;Pieters,Elizabeth,Oita, Jaed that weeklv deposit to $4,
MISSIONARY
held there.
pan; Potgcter, Joseph, Oregon, HL;
and the record shows that he
BY
It is said that more bands have been Reese, Max Jacob, West Olive, Mich.;
continued that savings account
secured for that occasion than have Schipper,Estelle Hannah, Holland;
until he htd accumulated $1500
THE DEGREE OF D. D. 18 CONFER- ever been gathered together in Western Htegeman, Paul, Holland; Tenllaken,
when be invested^ in a little
Michigan before. But Holland will William Henry, Cedar Grove, Wi*.;
RED ON THE REV. J. J. BANhave tho only martial band present and Van Burk, Elizabeth, Tivoli, N. Y.j
businesswhich grew and prosNINGA OF tfDIA.
the citizensof Holland can depend on Vanden Berg, William, Holland;Vanpered. ; % vv,
one fact that Holland will be well ad- der Bro|k, John, Grand Rapids, Mieh.t
Tho council of Hope College last vertised in Muskegon tomorrow.
Vandermecr. Millard, Grand Rapid*,
He watched that business
evening conferred the degree of D. D.
Muskegon has made many rapid Mich.; VanDyke, Henry, Chicago, HL;
as he watched his savings acon the Rev. John J. Banning!, mission- strides industrially and consequently its Veldhuis, Ruth Matilda, Overisel; Vi»count, and today that man is
ary to India- in recognition of distin- population is nearly doubled. They seher, John Paul, Holland;Wierenga,
one of the successful business i gnished service rendered by him to the i are going to show the rest of the state CornelilflfRiehard,Chicago, HI.; Wincanso of missions. It was the only something,and Holland visitors can ter, ArfSar Winfield, Mahwafa,N. J.J
men of Holland. What man
honorary degree awarded by the college depend on a gala day in the one-time Yeomans, Grace Jnlia, Halstead, Kaa.;
hu done, man can do. Hebe*
council this year.
sawdust city.
Van Putten, Marinus,Holland, Mieh*
gan when be was a boy. Why
Mr. Banninga, who came to Hope
A large gathering of real Indians in
not try such a beginning.
College from * Muskegon, graduated war-paint and feathers from Sault 8U.
Contractor Abel Postma was awarded
from tto institution in 1898. After that
is going to be one of tbe featurhe tooa a theologicalcourse, graduat- cs. Judging
dging from
fr
the talk around this the contract for remodeling Engine
ing three years later. He went as a city the' We
West Michigan Pike will seoi House No. 2 to accommodateone of tho
THE FIRST STITE
missionary to India and has been serv- a veritableparade of automobiles from i new fire truck* when it arrives in tho
Holland to Muskegon tomorrow. I latter part of July.
ing in that capacity ever since.

Record

It,s a

aiwaye meant progrea

said, is a pioneer among nations, striv-

Deposit

Printed at the News Office

MEN AS MEN

tklf

in the world. Thi* eonntry today, h$

Stevenson

Men’s and Boys’

Clothing, Furnishings and

•

addresses of the graduates had a Art

—

Dealers

Tha

mut-

•

you are without the dressy-up
we can fit you out from head to foot. TRY US

you

testified that it had been reported to

more.

“Pates” without straw is not a

The weather has been a

tionalism and democracy that Amefie*

up to the stage to accept the awards Nellis Van Putten, Henry Bosch, .John in Grand Rapids, July 26 and 27. Mr.
and a vigor about which there waa
fqr the first prize announced, he was DeKoeyer and Egbert l)ykc with De Congletonmotioned that the above
small suggestion o( the merely acadcompelled to stand facing the audience Koeyer as foreman.
named gentlemen be allowed to go and emic.
while Pres. Vennema announced two
Dick Homkes and )Loui§ Bowman attend the gatherings thus gaining for
Walter W. Gumser, the first speaker,
more prizes that had been awarded to
him, and later he was compelled to and Gerrit Raekman deputy game war- themsome very valuableinformation as made a plea for cultivatingthe pioneer

BY A NOTED AUTHOR

THIS IS

to get bark of ihe ideals of interna-

STEKETEE’S
GROCERY

r

BM

FA01

nouana u*y Mew*

TWO

Ed Nyland and family of GraafUTOS
IS FIRST TO
RE*schap spent last Saturday afternoon
O
ELIOT* OLD
and evening at the home of Mrs. R.
Hunderman.
IN
LEAVES IMPRESSION OP AUTO
PROSPECTS FOR A FINE YEAR
Mrs. Arthur Bredeweg^who was seriously ill some time ago is improving.
LOOK FLATTERING AX #
Any proof that spring has really and
LICENSE NUMBER ON TELEMr. and Mrs. P. Vanflpyker and son
When Holland folks arose Saturday
truly arrived is more than welcome
THIS- TIME.
PHONE POST. *
Evart of Grand Rapidl called on their muruing they found the roofs, sidewalk!
theee daya, and the beet possible proof
parents the past Sunday.
came to Holland Friday in the shape,
Hi Am iMher Late Bat With Pre.
Wm. Kok in employedas night watch and grass covered with a heavy white When Walter Bocks and laniily at- of the first consignment of heme-grown
ZEELAND
Bert Behipper and family of Grand in the WolverineFurniture factory of frost, and that on June 16.
railingWeather Oondltlona'Crop
ended services at M. E. church Sunday strawberries.
Kapidi apent a few daya vlait witfo rel- Zeeland.
The
berries
were
brought
to
Holland
Most of the Holland gardenen rushed
Will Be Large.
evening he left his Ford on U*th street
Mr. and Mrs. Lucas Vredevold of
jitivea here lait week.
bv P. Wolfert and they were grown on
to
their
back
yards
to
find
out
how
the
Hudsonville
spent
Sunday
at
the
horn*;
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Spencer of
taking the key with him, thus leaving his farm north of the city. Three years
it a directors meeting of the Hoi*
•Grand Rapids visited last week at the of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Vrc- tender sprouts had fared during the
in aueeesaion Mr. Wolfert has been the
his
“Lizzie” locked up.
develd.
home of Mr. and lira. C. Roosenraad.
land-St. Louie Sugar Company held
first on the scene with strawberries.The
Although a heavy frost took place night. Later in the morning it was seen
But auto thieves have no respect for recordi of the past two years show that
Edward Wiehers of Univeriity ot
that only in low places beaus and early
Tuesday morning the old offitert were
Illinois which is located at Champai#!!, here last week Friday morning, damagauto locks and this thief burrowed a this year he came to tow* with them
potatoes had been touched by ihe frost
-arrivedhere Friday to spend his sum es to crops have not been reported.
nearly a month later than usual, but re-elected.Arend Visscher was elected
Mir. and Mrs. Henry Wentzel of and the tops had turned black. This Ford key from another car rot quite in spite of that he managed to be first
mor vacation with his relatives here.
president of the company. Cass T.
Will Kardux, G. Blatter of Coopers- Grand Rapids were the guests of E.
as new ns the Bocks oar and made away at least, even though a late first.
will
put
these
vegetables
considerably
Wright, vice-president,Cbarle* M. Me
ville, and Fred Klumper returned from VanSpyker and family Sunday.
:o:
Rev. H. Vanden Werp of Grand behind but eventually a yield can us with it. The police were notified im- ONLY ONCE BEFORE WAS JUNE S<J Lean, secretary and treasurer.
Detroit this week with three new Ford
mediately, but no traces have been
touring cars for the DeKruif garage. Rapids conducted the services in our expected.
COLD AND THAT WAS LONG AGO
Although the unseasonableweather
Henry Pyl who is attending Columbia church Sunday.
found of the atolen car. The owner of
The
reports
from
the
farmers
comMr. and Mrs. Robert Tanis of VriesUniversity,New York, arrived here on
When the thermometerat the U. 8.| haS glVen thc beet *lat« rtarttbe presthe other Ford had to skirmish around
Friday to spend the summer vacation land visited at the home of E. Van ing into the city also show that the low
Weather Observatoryat Gr^nd Haven ent conditions are fine for beet growfor a key to get his Ford started. Nj dropped to 38 degrees at 5 o’clock Satwith his parents,Mr. and Mrs. Johan- Ham and family Sunday.
Our pastor Rev. W. Vanden Werp places were the only ones effected clew was left by the man who eloped urday morning, the lowest June mark ing and should these conditions connus Pyl.
tinue the officialsof the company preMr. and Mrs. Henry DePreo returned left for Patterson, New Jersey, Friday slightly by the frost. Raspberries were
in the history of the bureau was made,
with “Lizzie”. The number of the
Friday from Aibury Park, N. Y. where where he will spend a four week’s va- also damaged where they were nut
with one exception. Back in the Junes dict one of the biggest beet years that
stolen car is Michigan F1231.
Mr. liePree was a delegate at the Syn- cation with his relatives.
of Long ago, the records- show a mark it has had in the history of the com*
Henry V redeveldwho was former- protected.
od of the Reformed churches. They
George Smith, Chink Bell, Izzy Griffin of 36 degrees was attained.
pany. #
That the bean crop, so essentialfo* and Mr. Muligan had a very narrow
made a detour on their return trip and ly employed in Muskegon has secured
With that single exception the morna
position
as
barber
in
Grand
Rapids.
war
purposes
will
not
be
a
failure
is
returned to Zeland accompanied by
The acreage too, is greater than ever
escape from death in an auto accident ing was the coldestJuno morning ever
shown from the fact that beaus can" be near the HarringtonCoal yards Satur- known in Grand Haven.
their ion Edward.
before. The company has given tho
planted until July 1 and if a great deal
Mrs. F. Klumpers of Holland visited OUR
The spring has been one of the coldday night. Mr. Mulligan was driving
fi,ne Cl0ntrtct and have sharrl
of damage is done by frost these can
Klumpers on Central Avenue last week.
Chevrolet, it is said at a high rate est ever known and the temperature with them in the profits of the company
again be replanted with ample time to
After one hundred men had mustered
of speed. They were toming down West deficiencymark for the year continues unusually large and brought about bv
spare.
•
into the Home Guards here last week
war conditions. Of course, it costs
Eighth street Hill and in making the to get a
A dispatch from Lansing gives some turn up First avenue run off from the
o
the enrollment blanks ran short and so
more to manufacturesugar these days
information along that line:
it was impossible for the rest of the
aside from the beet price given the
street into a telephone post near the FIREMEN ATTEND CONLansing, June 21-— Keep on planting
VENTION IN RELAYS
men to be enrolled. It is planned- to WANT TO PRINT PICTURE OF
walk.
11 *" i" “1 •»«
fteans until July 1 is the cry sent out
those who were not mustered in, enThe machine struck tl\e post with
I SiS ^
Loui" Bug*r Co* ha» been
THE FIRST COMMISSIONER
today by the food preparedness board.
The
Firemen’s
convention
held
at
St.
*ncllned
to
give
a
fair
deal ail aroun.l
rolled Monday evening bv Alt. J. N.
such force that the impression of th*!
Ordinarily the season for bean plantClark, who has been appointed recruitMichigan license number is embossed Joseph was attended by nearly every and t,1e heavy acreage no doubt is thn
WHO ENTORCES LAW*
ing in Michiganends June 15, but this
ing officer for the Zeeland Home
in the wood of the post. The impac*., fireman in Holland. In order that thc
year, owing to the backward weather
Guards. These blanks must be obtained
the machine hit the post squarely, boys were not off the job in Holland to- Tbe be*t crop looks exceptional!/
from Lansing and even if they should
vicinityof the three plants
Allegan Gazette — A state law thet for planting in some sections and the was so great that the engine was push- gether Chief Blom sent them in relays fln®
fear of losing the crop if planted after
not arrive by Monday night, the entire
covering three
™eb comprise the Holland-St. Louis
has long been in existencerequires the that date, farmers are said to be with ed through the dash board, against the
eompanv will go thru their first drill at
The delegates selected were Martin Bu*ar ^°; 0n« plant is located at Defront seat. The wind shield was brokcutting of all noxious weeds growing iu holding some on the planting.
7:30 o’clock.
en and the steering post was snapped Kameraad of No. 1 and John Koster, ,u,» Ina-» at St. Louis, Michigat
“Beans planted up till July 1 will be
Miss ClotildeMargantin of Grand highways. It is the duty of all town
off and tho whole front of the car was No. 2. The members of the two com | anJ the t,lird one in Holland.
all right,” said W. J. Orr, one of the
Rapids is spending a few days’ visit
panics who attended during part of the
a total wreck.
ship highway commissioners to see that committee and the real bean expert to
BIBLE CLASS FORMED
with her sister Miss Henrietta MarganAfter the mix-up It was found that three days are Chief Blom, Abel
tin, who is* employed at the Colonial this is done and they are now posting day.
IN ZEELAND
Mulliganhad his lips and wrist badly Smeenge, John Knoll, Samuel Althuis,
Planting can continue until that timo
Clock Mfg. Co.
cut and his cbest severely injured. Joe Ten Brink, Henry DeMiat, John
notices (if they are discharging their
with perfect safety and that will give
Bun Twtnty Y.m
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Candel of
Izzy Griffin was minus th ec#tceth and Veldheer, Andrfew Verschure, Henry
Of Experience 1b Secured for
Grand Rapids have returned home after duties in this respect) warning owners us ample time to get in the big acreage Chink Boll who had leaped thru an open Looker, John Lokker, John Bcintema,
New Organization
a few days visit with relativesin Zee- of property to cut the weeds on or be- we have been promised, the bean bit for
r o^lie machine, when he saw what Bert Vander Water and Maripus
America and democracy.
Brandt. The convention next year
land and vicinity.
t°
happen,
lander*,
on
his
fore July 1, or suffer the penalty and
An Adult Bible Class has hp™
This week Tuesday the Ladies Sociehead on the pavement stunning him will be held in Cadillac.
ganized
in the North St. Christian
ty of the Second Christian Reformed costs of having the work done by the
and also scratching his face. George
FIRST
CONReformed church in Zeeland. Mr. Alchurch will hold their annual sale in the commiasioneranjl the costa of it
Smith was uninjured altho badly shaken MAN 87 YEARS FELL FROM HAY
LOFT; BREAKS HIS ANKLE bort Johnson has been chosen to act
churnh basement.
up.
CERT IS BIG
charged into their taxes.
as teacher of the class. He has had an
Martha Mulder returned home last
It is said the damage to Chevrolet
Daniel Bterenburg, living at tli«* experience of almost twenty years in
Of the benefits and the reasonable
week from Ypsilanti where she attendwill be not less than 1350.
The members of the Community
home of John VanLente six miles north IihJ h ATk' J°.hn Van IIar,I» Who has
ed thl Normal.
-:o:ness of this law there is no question in
of Holland, on the West Michigan Pike, also had several years of Sunday school
Misses Clara and Jeanette BouwChorus and of the orchestra wrested
fefll from the hay loft where he had
ma of Grand Haven returned home last the mind of anyone, yet it is very
Tn, JnK8* ent- Benjamin Nykamp
success Thursday night from threatenclimbed to get a litter of enta.
Saturday after a few days visit at the poorly observed. Many farmers attend
D,eter8 are on th« membership
PERILS
ing
failure
and
gave
Holland
its
first
He fe’.l to the floor of the barn break committee for the men and Mrs. John
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Peppel.
to the matter without thought of the
Un Dyke and Mrs. M. Hirdes for the
CO. JAIL ing the ankle of his left leg.
Rev. and Mrs. Leonard Trap and
community concert on the college camMr. Bterenburg is 87 years old and it ladies. The class which already ha*
•on left Monday for Falmonth,Mich., law and keep their roadsides clear o!
pus. Until almost the last minute the
Sheriff Charges A. Berry of Kent, is said that the fall has somewhat un- an enrollmentof over twenty,' is a
whtre they will visit Mrs. Trap’s moth- foul growth ali the time. Others give
1P*adld . Mfaolaation and will no
leaders of the chorus were in doubt Police Judge F. A. Hess, Cornelius Hoff- balanced his mind.
- er, Mrs. Tien who is ill with bloodpoissome attention,but not very thorough
doubt enjoy a hea.thy growth. Meettn.
about the venture because of the threat- ius, prosecuting attorney,court attaches
ings will be held in the church baseand jsil officialsof Grand Rapids, Rep.
Rev. J. P. DeJonge condottedthe attention,to the orders of the commisening weather, but it was decided not George Welsh and a board of supervisment
every Sunday immediatelyafter
services at the Reformed church at sioner, doing the work in only an indifIN
the close of the afternoon services.
Beaverdam Sunday.
to postpone the entertainment, even ors are in an almost hopelees faugle
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. VerHage and ferent sort of way. Still others, and though the temperature was anything regarding the county work-farm.
Welsh, who secured the passage of LEONARD KIEVET AND BERNIEl
daughters Ceciliaand Mildred motored these are most numerous, give the matbut comfortable.Some 4,000 gatherer) the bill providing for such farms and
VANDER HipB STRUCK BY
Allegan Saturday.
ter no attention whatever.
FOR A FIRE
Dr. W. G. Heasley, F. Wiertla and M.
in the athleticfield of the campus to chairman of the committee appointed to
INTRAURBAN OAR TUESThe Gazette has never known of a
run this institution, has announcedthat
Korstanjereturned Saturdayfrom the
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AUTO WRECK

ZEELAND MAN BLOWS
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case wherein the commissioner cut the
weeds as he is required to do, tho there
may have been such instances.Still
less have we known of a commissioner
being fined for neglect of doing the
work, altho the law prescribesthat he
shall be fined for such neglect.
It would seem as though no farmer
would wish to see his premises look
worse than thouse of his neighbor; or
to be guilty of sowing that neighbor’s
land with seeds from his owe unkept
roadsides, but evidently there are a
large number of such delinquent men.
The appearance of a great part of the
roads of Allegan county, in this respect, are a disgrace to it. The Gazette would like, to hear this season of
one (even one) commissioner who had
compelled every man in his township to
obey this law. It would publish his
portrait and sing his praises.

State Fiermen’s convention.
The baccalaureate sermon for the
'graduatingclass of Zeeland High school
was preached Sunday evening at the
'Second Reformed church by Rev. Benjamin Hoffman.
This week the large concrete mixer
•used in laying the foundation for the
-pavementagain commenced operation;
•and now several yards of concrete are
being put in daily.
The Phoenix Chese Co., recently sold
part of the large ice house which is
located just west of the Main building to Van Hardenberg who used the
the building in constructing an addi
lion to the barn on his placu east of

the city. The Cheese Co. is now
•reeling a fine now up-to-date office
on the site weit of the main building.
Mrs. Walter Walbrigge of Grand
Bapids is visitingat the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. Van Hoeven.
J. Blaukamp is erecting a new residence on McKinley street opposite the
residence of T. Reus.
Work has almost been completed on
the new residence of Mr. Bultema on
East Central avenue.
Mrs. John Slabbekornand four chil
dren of Morristown,Tenn., Mr. and
Mrs. S. Dykhuizen of Grand Rapid;
and Mrs. W. Vish of Grand Rapid
ited at the home of Mr. and 'M
Languis.
John DePree sr., who has been mak
ing an extended stay at the home of
-of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. DePree, left
this week for Mendon, Mich., where
he will visit at the home of his son-in
law.*

Frank Rybarzyck returned to Paw
Tuesday after spending a few
days with relatives here. Mrs. Ry
barzyek and son Howard will return to

Paw

ning at 7:45 in the First Reformed
church.

KENT

The stage was built up against the
south side of the gymnasium and the
chorus and orchestra, some five hub

dred in number, provided fiom

respect a success.

LAST REUNION
THEY PUT ON BEAUTIFUL CHARACTER PARTY; MEMBERS WEAR
STRIKING AND WELL DE-

COSTUMES

The Eight-two class of the

HE

Miss Anna DeVries of Kalamazoo isl
•pendi^fa two weks’ vacation at tiie|

home

*

High school Tuesday evening gave
character party as the closing exercises of their connection with the Junior
high. Supt. and Mrs. E. E. Fell and all
the teachers of the school were guests
of the class. Games featured the evening’s program of amusements. It was
the last reunion the class and was one
of the happiest events in which the
boys and girls took part during their
school
.
A beautiful feature of tbeljihrty was
the pageant of characters. The grand
march was led by Paul Van Verst as
“Ben Hur” and Miss Beuna Speers as
a Gypsy Girl. Other characters were:
Ubde Sam, Columbia, Red Cross nurses, Aliens, Little Red Riding-Hood, Little Boo Peep, an Indian Maid, A Japanese Maid, two Dutch boys, an Irish
maiden, a Scotch Lassie, a Negro and

I

parents.

-

attended the DeJonge-TerH&arwedo--ding here last week ThutjJiy even Former Postmaster of Grand Haven
Is Dead.

Henry WyngardenoS

Vriesltnd were the guests of Albert
Lanning and family Thursday.
Louise DeKJeine, the 8-year-old girl
of M. DeKIeine,had the misfortune to
break her arm while playing see saw.
She was immediatelytaken to the doctor’s office. She is improving nicely
at the time of this writing.
Miss Minnie Nykamp is working for
Dr. A. J. Brower.
-er was in Holland

Word was received Tuesday of tho
death of Frank A. Hntty, aged 58, at
Mayo hospital, Rochester, Minn., following an operation for cancer. Mr.
Hutty was born in Canada but bad
many years. He was
postmaster in Grand Haven for 16
years and a prominentRepublican politician. He ia survived by a widow and
four children. Mr. Hutty was one of
the campaign managera for Mr. Diekelived here for

ma

last fall

volume was big enough to make tho
program enjoyable for the large audi
ence that gathered to listen to the
music.

The success of the concert was due
to Mayor Yandersluis who was con
ductor of the chorus, to John VanVyven
who was in charge of the orchestraan
to the enthusiasticwork of ail of the
singers and members of the orchestra
who came out to do their part in helping along the experiment.
Hundreds of automobiles were park
ed on the grounds, surroundingthe
large audience and forming a kind of
wall for the throng. No seats were provided but the people who came to lis
ten stood throughout the concert good
naturedly and although the weather was
uncomfortable, they managed to
fairly comfortableand to enjoy
music.

Junior

of her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Kleinsteker of Salem others.
were the guests of Mr. and Mks. C.
Wednesday morning the D. A. R. pre
Ver Hulst and family Sunday evening. sented the Junior High school with a
Miss Gertie Wolcott has returned to beautiful picture of Washington and
Grand Rapids after spending a few| the Eight-two grade presented the
dars with her
1
school with a banner six feet long, deMrs. R. Wiggers of Holland and her signed and made by the members of the
class of students gave a very interest- class, bearing the legend: “J. H. S.
ing recital in the chapel last Friday! 1917.” Mr. Fell Wednesday morning
afternoon. The program which consist- presented the members of the class
ed of singing and speaking jwas welij with their diplomas. On Flag Day the
attended.
W. R. C. presented the Junior High
Miss Jennie Strabbing of Graafschap school with a beautiful silk flag.

fir. and Mrs.

The gymnasium wn!

did service as a sound board, and the

JUNIOR HIGH GRADUATING CLASS HOLDS

SIGNED

thif.

rostrum a concert that was in every

career.

Paw Paw next week.
Commencement exercises for this
year’s graduating class of Zeeland
High school will he held this eve-

D

listen to the music.

BELL EMPLOYEES
TAKE OVER THE
LIBERTY BOND

Peter Viergever, candidate for sheriff
a year ago, had been selected workfarm superintendent.
Judge Hess announcedthat he would
send men direct to the farm hereafter
to serve out their sentence,and sent a
batch of them to SheriffBerry to take
to the farm. Sheriff Berry sent them
back, refusing to house them in the
county jail nr have anything to do with
them. The prosecuting attorney supplied him. Judge Hess announced, upon hearing this, that hereafter the police patrol would take the men to the
farm, where he would send all prisoners
he convicted. Attaches at the jail fear
that this would end their usefulnessand
they would be without jobs. The work
farm commissionwould have to appeal
to the supervisors for more money to
build new buildings and hire more'help.
Sheriff Berry formerlyhad charge of
the farm but after several squabbles
with Welsh, fhe supervisors removed
him from this capacity.

OWN HOUSE

DAY AFTERNOON

FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS DAMAGE IS DONE TO HIS FURNITURE; SIGNAL SAVES THE
HOUSE FROM RUIN

AutomobileIs Demolished; Wagon
Wrecked On Same Spot About
a Year Ago.
•Two of the veteran rural mail

Herman Rummelt, engineerat tho
very Zeeland Furniturefactory, where the
city fire whistle is located, Tuesday
narrow escape from death Tuesday aft afternoon at 3:30 o'clock blew the fire
ernoon when the car in which they whiste for a blaze Which did considof the Zeeland postofficehad

were

driving

carriers

a

.truck bv .u

InUr-l
‘‘i!* '“'“‘'T ll"i
J"® residence which he occupied.Tho
1'

urban freight car. Leonard Kievot,| fire originated in the kitchen from
rural carried No. 3 was seriously in- defective chimney. The alarm " wo*
turned in and soon the blaze was unjured in the smash-up. He received a
der control. The furniture,scorched by
deep gash in his forehead, his neikl the fire and soaked with water, was
was badly wrenched, and he was bniis-l )|,emovea ^r°m the burning building.
I

ed about the shoulder and legs. Berrel

Vande Heide, the other occupant
the ear escaped with a

few

damage! Mr! kmmeuTcentYy

of

minor

to the residence. The house is

XuTflvrhaadMdTlliV^'"'’*^“

bruises.

Both men had returnedfrom
AUTO STOLEN LAST
routes
and were driving around
SUNDAY LOCATED

their

Mr. Vande Heide

MACHINE IS -POUND IN SOUTH
BEND, INDIANA; BY THE
HOOSIER POLICE

’s

Ford touring

|

RAILROAD BUYS
A QUARTER MILLION
IN BONDS

in

ear,

which he had purchased a few months
ago. They were driving south on

MARQUETTE R. R. STILL
SELLING LIBERTY BONDS TO

Ma

pie street, when the accident occurred
The automobile of Walter Bocks
At the place
pi
where the track interstolen from in froit of the M. E. sects Maple
ile street the road is lined
church Sunday evening while Mr with sheds and a car cannot be seen

EMPLOYEEK

.sr

Bocks and family were 'attending the approachinguntil the driver is neai
While expression of a deep national
service, was located in South Bend the track. Both men were trying tu fervor has been given everywhere—
Indiana.
look down the track and the car which
mention the many enlistments
The chief, of Police of South Bend, passes through Zeeland shortly after 3.J01*0
that have occurred— PresidentFrank
THEY BUY 6250,000 SUBSCRIBED Indiana called up Chief of Police Van o’clock,was not seen by either of the H. Alfred now comes forward with a
Ry by long distance asking him if a men until the front wheels of the eubscrlption to the Liberty Loan of
$ FOR THEM BY THE
Ford car was missing from Holland. auto were almost on thc^track. $250,000.
COMPANY.
The chief said that there a as and
Mr. Vande Heide maintainsthat
The bonds will be re-sold to employes
gave a description of tho machine h was not going faster than ten miles to be paid for in 12 monthly payments,
Employes of the Michigan State
detail with the license number. The
TelephoneCompany have taken prac South Bend chief then said, “I have an hour but was unable to stop the Employees will be notified bv means of
Ford before the car struck them. Hs a circular
----” * *
which
is in preparation.
tieallyall of the $250,000 Liberty
your maclftne here, the thieves ap- did not hear any whistle of the ear
Ia
order
to
set each district on a relaBonds subscribed to for them by
parentlytried to sell it for a song which was, fortunately not moving lively equal footing— as far as this tancompany. With reports still incomplete
and our officers became suspicious, took very fast. It struck the right hand|gible expression of patriotism is conit is evident that the telephone em
charge of the machine which is now aide of the Ford where Mr. Kievet cerned the Pere Marqnette Liberty
ployes fully came up to the estimate at headquarters.”
was seated. The impact shoved the Loaa is parcelled out
_____
______ lots in
in three
made by George M. Welch, genera!
Chief Van Ry states that he knows
r several feet and broke off a large I accordance with the importance of "the
manager, ns to the part they would who the men are that have taken the
ht-inch iron signal
-----.....
respective
districts.
The distribution
take in the Liberty Loan.
machine as both young men living near
Dr. Masselink was rushed to tho win be made through these districta.
The number of employessubscribing the city disappearedthe night the
scene and Mr. Kievet was taken a/way The districts and the mount set aside
will exceel 3,700 says Mr. Welch.
Ford was stolen.
to have his wounds dressed.It was are as follows:—
The part taken by' the girls of
OtHcer Wagner and the owner, Wal- then found that there were no
Detroit ___
..$150,000.
operating departmentis especially ter Bock left immediatelyfor South
Saginaw
50.000
gratifying. The young women respond
Bend and will drive the’ Ford from
The Ford waaf a total wreck.
Grand Rapids ........ 50.000
ed liberallyto the call of the govern
the Indiana city to Holland.
only part of the machine that remain- 1 Payments on the Liberty Loan will
ment. Many decided to make some
ed intact was thc rear axle. Mr. Van- be made through the office of Secretary
sort of sacrificein order to enable ROAD OOMM^foNER CONNELLY
de Heide is known to be a very care-| and treasurer, Mr. J. L. Cramer fit Dothem to spar^the money for a Liberty
IN U. 8. ENGINEERING DEPT. ful driver. A few feet from the-spot
troit, Michigan.
Bond. The fl|al bond subscription
where the accident occured,on the
the telephonroperatorsamounts
William Connelly, former secretary side of thc road, He two wagon wheels
$87,000.
of the Grand Haven Chamber of Coni all that remains of a wagon which was
Subscriptionsof employes in the Cen merce and at present a road commis
smashed a year ago when a son of
tral group of Bell Companies, to which lioner -of Ottawa county, is registered
RepresentativeAlbert Bosch escaped
WEST. MICH. PIKE
the local organizationbelongs, *wil with the engineer department of the death in a similar accident.
reach a total of $700,000,according
United States for war service,if his
Sidney J. King, compiler of King’s
late estimates. These subscriptionsare services are needed. Mr. Connelly has WILLIS DIEKBMA war
Auto
Guides and an enthusiasticgood
in addition to the $5,000,000taken by taken care of all of the formalitiesin
STARTED TO FLY roads advocate, arrived in Holland
the Bell system.
connection with the enrollment in the
with his wife. He is on a tour of inThe majority of subscriptionstaken corps and is awaitingthe call to serG. J. Diekema received a telegram spection over the West MichiganPike.
by employes were for bonds of the $50 vice. 'The former chamber of com- from his son Wednesday morning statMr. King will tour, inspect and write
denomination,indicating th^ demand merce secretary is an electrical engineer ing that ho will leave forUrbana, III.,
routes for the next five months in the
was largely from small investors.
and has had considerable experience in tomorrow, to start training in the aer- states of Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, Kenthat line of endeavor. During his tenn oplane service of the U. 8. government.
lillinois and Wisconsin, travelTALK ABOUT PATRIOTISM of office as county road commissioner With the flying also goes a thorough tucky,
ing approximately 20,000 miles.
he has devoted a great amount of study literary training.The young men of
During 16 years, Mr. King has toured
Members of the Grand Haven Elk& to practical road building and he al- this branch of the service get about
every season inspecting roads in the
lodge contributed $30,150 in purchasing ready has a road building invention of 8 months of rigid training before they
middle west and is recognised as heof bonds in the recent Liberty Loan his own which he has submitted to thc are flt for active service. Urbana is
bond drive in that city.
war department.
| territory^**1P0>ted iodivida*1 ^ this
150 miles south of Chicago.

he
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§ Letter from John Van Oorkum
Ft. Sam Houston, Tex.,
June U, IJIT .
Eagle Pais, Tex., Sunday evening.
Holland Daily Sentinel,
Dear Folki,—
Holland, Michigan.
A quiet Sunday evening in camp. It a
Kind Friends:
6:50. Some of the fellows are preparI was sent to this place about five
ing for church tonight. A Methodist days ago and they have been rushing
and a Baptist church are the two of- us through the preliminary drills and
ferings for aoldlersbesides the Y. M. the preparations since wo arrived. I
C. A., unless they want to attend one came down here with 104 other medical
of the aeveral Mexican Catholischurohcorps men and we were assigned to
es. Our usual program of taking part Provisional Ambulance Co. B. Equipin the Y. M. C. A. serviceat 6 o’clock
ment includes 12 ambulance wagons, 1
was blocked tonight by a lecture by the trucks, 100 Texas mules, etc. In preparLieutenant of the mess hall on how to ation for oold weather, woolen underhandle our rifles when shooting. To- wear, woolen shirts, an extra woolen
morrow we go out on the range for the uniform, woolen socks, have beeu issued
first time and have target practice. I to
,
was told that for two weeks straight
We are under concealed orders from
we will spend the entire day on the now on.
range. That will be a little stronger
I have been getting the Sentinel
than the Holland Rifle club’s shoots while I was at Columbus, Ohio, and 1
every two weeks. We expect to de- appreciate it very much for every Senvelop sore shoulders until we get used tinel I received had interesting news
to holding the gun. Of course,all the for me. My present address is Prov.
fellows have their eyes set on making Arab. Co. B., Fort Sam Houston, Tex.
a marksman or expert record when the
Night before last I went downtown
tests are held about a month after wo (San Antonio) with a friend,when we
start shooting.It will mean a couple returned we thought we would make a
more dollars a month and a nice, shiny short cut to our sleeping quarters but
medal. It’s difficult to say which of wo became lost inside the Fort and
the two has the greater pull. Another walked around an hour before we
thing the rifle shooting will mean is the found our tents. This fort is so large
end of a great deal of the bare-back and there are so many tents that it Is
riding we have been having.
easy to get last after dark.
This afternoon our troop ball team
With best wishes to all my Holland
beat the “L” company team and start- Friends, I am,
ed to ride over the “E” troop team
Sincerely Yours,
when the game broke up in a quarrel.
Prvt. John Van Gorkom.
We took a great deal of satisfaction,
did F troop, in seeing “L” company
Letters from the Front Being Censored
bite the dust, as they are the only
company nine that ha sever defeated
A letter from MarshallIrving to
us. The quarrel with the E troop made
friends in this city states that all the;
such disgusthere that the manager says
letters that they are sending home are
he won’t play them again unless $100 is
being censored. Mr. Irving also writes
put up, and ’then a real league umpire
that Stub Wall and he who are squad
will be secured. I want to see that
leaders are allowed the privilegeof eatgame, I do. Yesterday a second team
ing with the officersone day each week.
was picked to play the troop nine, for
The treatment they receive from their
five gallons of ice cream. It was a
superiorsis very courteous and the bill
joke. I helped to pay for the cream.
of fare simply fine. The boys state that
The score was 18-1. We laughed as
they are so busy that it is impossible
much as we played ball. Believe me, for them to write often.
it means something to a fellow to race
across the clay field in a hot sun. It
takes away all a fellow's “pep”, but
that’s all.’ None has shown any signs ELKS FLAG
of suffering. We are all used to the
SERVICES
change of climate by this time.
IMPRESSIVE
I have had my first taste of kitchen
police. It was some experience, and
some day. At 5:45, when reveille blew, HELD ON THE CdLLEOE CAMPUS
PBECEDING COMMUNITY
I reported to the cdok and with the
Letter from Carroll

VanArk
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CONCERT.

carrying in of a milk-can of water with
the fellow who was on k. p. with me,
the first wonderful day of duty beIt is said that the Elks eulogy of the
gan. At breakfast time, a few minutes flag is the most impressive,the finest
later, I was handed a cow bell and told tribute to our stars and stripes that
to shake i\ to pieces. That order was has ever been written and if the hush
obeyed to the letter,expect that I that fell over the audienceof three
couldn’t do it. It seemed to be a signal thousand and the round of applause that
for everyone to stand around the serv- followed the renditionof this tributeto
ing table and when I had clanged that Old Glory is a criterian, then the combelUtiil the hills and ears rang, the position certainly fills that, enviable
cook called me in with motions and set place.
Not alone is it a masterpiece but it
me to dishing out Post Toasties aud
milk. I didn’t know there were as was deliveredby Thos. N. Robinson, in
many fellows in Troop F. When I thot
manner that left no doubt as to the
the line was just about used up, I took interpretationof every line of it and
ray eyes off the flakes to look up and the word picture drawn by him could
saw the hungry soldiersstringing up not help but find a responsivechord and
the aisle and still coming in the door. placed in the heart of every red-blooded
After breakfast we washed the pans American citixen.
and then were set to peeling potatoes
John Kelley in a very able manner
for supper:, Tho knives the cook gave gave a history of the Americn flag
us were made for that work, and all w# from the time of the Revolution until
had to do was to draw the tool over the the present day. Mr. Kelley gave an
potato. We also had to only fill a large evolutionary picture of the national
wooden bucket with peeled potatoes. emblem from the day of this Republic’s
That toqk till noon. After dinner had birth up to now the time that this banbeen served,and we had eaten to much ner is again unfurled to give liberty to
apple pie because we could get at it, the world.
>rld.
we washed more pans with beans and
The flag ritual of the lodge and the
apple pie stuck to them. You know exemplification
of the bell of Liberty by
how stubborn that is.
Joe Borgman, John Kiokentveld, JudThe negro who calls for the garbage son Michmershuizen,John a Kelley,
is an interestingcharacter,so old that Walter McGann, E. W. Dick and Tho-.
he shamblesalong, bent nearly double, N. Robinson was a sight long to be
and after telling of tho CWil War days remembered. First the foundation of
and wanting to go north after the war the bell was laid in roses, next came a
and not being able to, he dumps the bell of lilies, followed by a bell of viogarbage on his rickety cart and clucks lets and crowned with the evergreen of
to a “rickety” horse. He has several stars. The word picturesand the team
pens of pigs rfnd gets tho army’s gar- work done by these men was very imbage for nothing. That’s his living.
pressive indeed and when the bell
Our work that day lasted till 6:30, sounded eleven strokesindigitivein the
becauset he troops were out on guard lodge as the hour to think of tho aband came in late to eat. Tho afternoon sent and departed brothers, who have
mainly was taken up by peeling boiled gone to the beyond, an impressive silpotatoes for the next morning’s meal. ence fell over the largo concourse of
Right now five of the old men of tho people gathered to witness the ceremontroop are in the tent entertaining us ies on the campus.
with talcs of higes in Texas and Mexico
The exercises were closed with the
of the past years. How their eyes singing of “America” accompaniedby
sparkle as they laugh over the hard the orchestra and a chorus of three
ships they suffered then, and such thousand people.
— — othrilling adventures. No wonder many
of them follow the army in times of
peace as well.
$200,300 FOR
Between tho music and story-telling
we are having here, I can write no
more. Good night folks, Jove to all of
Your son,
The chance to take Liberty Bonds is
Carroll.
over and although Holland did not
quite gets its allotment subscribed owLetter from Marshall Irving and Nor- ing to many other drives of a patriotic
man Oobb.
nature such as Decorationday, Red
Cross, etc., still this city stood nobly
Pvt. Marshall L. Irving,
by the bond issue and its citizenstook
2nd 26 Co. N.
$200,300 worth of Liberty Bonds.
Marine Barracks,
Tho Decoration day committee had
Port Royal, B. C. just finishedcollecting$1,000 for this
Dear Mr. Mulder:—I have been, in fact greatest of demonstrations while nearwe have been receivingtho Holland ly 900 membershipsto the Red Cross
Daily Sentinel very regular and they Society have been paid thus far, beare sure appreciated. It veins nice to sides several thousand dollars in direct
know whats going on back home. We* donations have also been received, for
all watch the mail very close aud every that worthy cause.
time mail is called we arc on hand.
While Holland falls short of its allot'Yesterday Norman Cobb and myself ment on the bonds, it is more than makbeing Odd Fellows’ sons, received $5 a ing up in its patrioticduty and work
piece from tho lodge. It sure was ap- by direct subscriptionsto other causes
preciated.notbecause it was money but incident to tho war.
to think that such a large organization
In all the citizens of Ottawa county
as tho I. O. O. F was behind us. *
have subscribed $601,800 for the bonds
It gives one ^ boost and when I do and of this amount Zeeland and vicinget into regular service at tho front ity subscribed $130,000; Grand Haven
I will remember the people and o.gan- $200,000; Coopersville, $45,000; Nunica
izationsat home and I will do my auty $3,500; Spring Lake $8,000; Hudsonvillo $15,000.
to my country.
:o:
Well we will leave pretty soon for
some place where we don’t know. We
BORCULO FARMERS HERE
go on the range and shoot. The gune
kick twice as hard as any mble.
A big delegation of Borculo farmers
Well hoping this will find everyone passed through Grand Haven Thursday
happy, we remain
on an auto tour. The party stopped in
Grand Haven for dinner and went on
Marshall L. Irving,
to Coopersville.—G. H. Tribune,
Norman Cobb.
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You men who
habit of paying

_

,

At $25, $30, or $35
f

and get a perfect

We

fit.

-

back that statement up

the letter—

How?

By

...

build in "trade talk”

is either

to

a range of special pro-

to regular
sizes.
portions in addition
-------------

Your

regular, long, short, long-stout, short-stout,

or stout, and we’ve a generous assortment of colors, patterns and fabrics
in each of the

above proportions.

Another point— you get many refinements
in tailoring and style touches exclusive with

Kuppenoeimer Clothes that local tailors are
not familiar with. It’s worth ten minutes of
your time to investigate.

LOKKER-RUTGERS Co

'

equal quality in

CLOTHES

THE

_

fifty or sixty dollars to a tailor

KUPPENHEIMER

LIBERTY BOND ISSUE

-

___

have been in the

for a suit, can get clothes of

--

-

SPECIALTY CO.

Put the Difference
in a Red Cross Donation

— —
HOLLAND SUBSCRIBES

you.

&

The House of

GOOD

Clothing,

Fine Footwear and Honest Prices

39-41 East Eighth

TtaBwM'fX.
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A
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HOLLAND, NICE.
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Mmkegon Heigh®

in the near foture, the etnicture of bf ick eon
struction and a duplicateof the Robinhood theaterat Grand Haven.
At Fremont, 0., count ordered city
••ot A Kr»®er Bldf..Sth itre«i. BolUad. Mia'
authorities to open op an alley but
when they found a widow had it plantItma H.80 per jear with a discount of Me tc ed in potatoes, the officials refused to
thoee paying in advance.Kaiea of Advertising do so.
Made known upon applicationG. Dam veld of Holland was gathered
...
in Sunday for going 26 miles on 12th
Catered as aecond-claumatter at toe poet street. Bort Waeinekl was going 27
aAee at Holland. Michigan, under the aet of miles on 12th street to get out of ths
rain as he told the offieer. Justice RobVjMgreee March. 1107.
inson fined Damevelcl $5. The Grand
Rapids man has been notified to appear.

*

—

-

f

Kjp

ilk
Circuit Coart opened Monda> in Allefan connty.
' lira. H. Pott, East 17th street is very
wriously ill.

’

at

'

' A Hague dispatch lays Holland has

America.

requisited22 steamships to bring grain

from
Henry Van Noorden living north of
the city Saturday morning marketed
,

koine-grown strawberries.

The big dancing pavilion at Saugatack will open for the aeaion next
week Wednesday.
Venhnizen Bros, have sold a Dodge
ear to Simon Wiegerinkof East Saugatuck and to John Mokma of this city.
The collection at the Community Concert Thursday evening amounted to
$38.66.

A marriage licensewas issued in Allegan county for Ralph Brink of Fillmore and Mary Hagelskamp of Overio
tL

Tlje graduates of JFennvilleHigh
school gave a play in Dickinson 's Opera
house, followed by graduating exercises. The class cleared$50 above all ex•enses and Friday gave it to the Red
'rosa branch there. The graduates numbered 21.

News has been received here of ths
death 'of Asa N. Bparrowk, who was
killed in ^ street car accident in DeiMoines, Is. Spnrrowk had be^n s resident of Holland for 25 years and for
several years a foreman in the Holland
shots factory.
An

epidemic of overalli. is sweeping

Battle Creek and factory girls have
reached a new epoch of wearing apparel. It was started by the display of
fancy overalls for home and garden
wear by a local store several weeks
ago. The working-girlsgraspod the situation and are now comfortable and
happy in their new array composed of
the old-timeblue jean material,pockets
and all.

~
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George E. Kollen was In Cplombor, Mrs. A. D. Goodrich
Grand
Ohio on business Monday.
Rapids visitor Monday.
Mr. and' Mra. Arnold Mulder left FriMrs. John Boone vieited in Grand
day on an auto trip to Lansing, Flint, Rapids Monday..:
Ann Arbor, Jackson and Detroit.Mr.
Mrs. Lonil Lawrence was a Grand
Mulder ii making the trip in the inter- Rapids visitor Monday.
est of the State tuberculosis survey
Mr. and Mrs. Marius Mulder were
comminion.
in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Mr. and Mra. George Vreiling of HolMrs. Frsd Gaxe left Tuesday «noon
land came Saturdayto vieit Mrs. Vriel- for her home at Chicago Heights,
lag’s mother,' Mrs. J. E. Markle. Mr.
Miss Gertrude Keppel was a Grand4
Vneling returned to Holland hftmday Rapids visitor Monday.
while Mra. Vrieling remained for the
Mrs.vFrank Marsh and littleson were
week.— Allegan ews.
In Grand Rapids Monday.
Mr. Edward Hoyt of Chicago and
Henry Peigrim, ar., was in Grand
Miss Jessie Hoyt of Grand Rapids, with Rapids
>
Mrs. M. A. Sooy of Holland, were the
Miss Florence Cotton was a Grand
guests Monday night in the home of Rapids visitor Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. . Hulliy.
Hulley.— Allegan GaJ. J. Cappon was in Grand Rapids
i

Monday. m

Hope college will increase its alumni
sette.
Tuesday.
representationon the foreign field this
'Raymond Visscher in charge of the
Attorney Charles McBride was in
summer by nine, making the total of
active missionaries .forty-six. Two Legal Department of the United Grand Rapids on business Tuesday.
Agenev, spent Wednesday and ThunA1 Rigterink of the DePree Chemical
others have received itieir appeintments
der, Mny 23rd and 24th, at the general Co. is in Chicago on business.
but they will not be sent out until next
offices, looking after legal matters.’*
Mr. Albert DeHaan has gone to La
William J. Roda of Douglas was re- year. Those to leave within the next
This item appears in Service,a publi- Porte, Indiana, where he will work in
cently appointed a deputy state game three months are Henry A. Bilkert,
warden and was in Allegan, Monday Arabia; Rev. H. M. Veenschotenand cation issued by the United Agency, a a piano factory.
company on the order of Dunn or Braa- Ex-Mayor Henry Brosse and Mr. and
conferring with Deputy Salhbury of Rev. and Mrs. H. E. Van Vranken, Chistreet, with headquarters in Chicago. In Mrs. John Pessink motored to KalaGrand Haven. The wardens are prepar- na; I. J. Lubbers, Rev. H. V. E. Stegthe same isaue appears the picture of mazoo Tuesday.
ing to be very active when the summer eman and Miss Gertrude J. Hoekje, JaAlbert LaHuis of Zeeland, as one of the
Ted Elferdinkand George Peigrim
fishing season opens. They beHevo pan; Mrs. J. C. VafiWyk and Cornelius
director#. A. Visscher of this city is of the Law departmentof U. of M. are
that last year there was a lot of fishing R. Wierenga,India. (
president of tho Agency which is makdone withont licenses, and the state,
The Calhoun county jail basement ing remarkable strides ia the credit home for the summer vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph DeMaat leave
through the deputies will prosecute a represents
first class thi*t parlor rating business.
Friday for Trowbridgewhere they will
vigorous search for violations.
with a stock of 1,009 pints of old-timo
Nicholas Brouwer of this city was live on a farm.
Jacob Lokker Monday received a tele fire wster. It happened thru the activ- married to Miss Florence Van Honteu
Louis Padnos was in Montague Wed
gram from the government authorities ities of Sheriff Mallory discovering the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vau
nesday on business.
stating that they were holding John liquor transit of Fsy Spaulding, Bat- Houten of East Paris, Kent county.
Charles 8. Dykstra was in Allegan
Franiburg of Holland on the claim that tle Creek druggists,through dry terri The ceremony was performed by the
Wednesday on business.
he had not registered..John forgot to tory without the official.abeL Inoffen Rev. J. Groen at the parsonage t on
Aiytin Hajrington was in Grand
take his conscription card with him. sive looking cracker barrels produoe< Eastern Avenue, Grand Rapids. A reRapids on business Wednesday.
the
preAnt
jail
supply
and
Spaulding
Mr. Lokker wired back that the young
ception was held at the East Paris homo
Miss Anna Visscheris nome from
was releasedon $500 bail.
man had registeredand to let him go.
and the h^ppy young couple are mm at Ann Arbor for a few days, visiting hei
The Saugatuck Co-operative Fruit as 'heme to their friends at 151 West J5tb parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Visscher, 630
Park Commissioners John Kooyers
arrettedJasper Stykstra R’d No. 2, fo* sociation has employed George W. otreet, Holland. Mr. Bronwer is em- State street. She will return to the U.
disorderlyconduct in Centennial Park. Becks of Fennville as manager and ployed at the Bolhuie Lumber Co.
of M. next week to graduate from the
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. VanDrezer,Mr. Literary Department.
The boy is 19 years old and made him- has secured a former skating rink for
self a nuisance on previous occasions. warehouse purpose. It is estimated and Mrs. L. M. Van Drezer of Gran!!
Prof. John E. Kuizenga left' Wed
The young man was gathered injw an that the output this season will be sixty Haven, Ed VznDrezer of Holland, call- nesday for Muskegon Heights where
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. U F. he will deliver the graduating address
object lesson to others who have made carloads of fruit for the assooiation.
County Clerk Stickel of Allegan was Balya at AllendalleJaet Sunday, having to the graduating students of the high
nuisances of themselves in Holland’s
delightedThursdaywhen about ft dozen •motored out in Mr. W. E. VanDrexrt’s school.
beautifullounging spot.
Frank D. Town brought a load of bright girls walked into his office ft^d new seven-posengerStudcfoaker.—Alwool to Allegan Thursday, that sold for volunteered to assist him with the reg lendaleCor.
A. H. Landwebr, manager of the
$171 or sixty cents per pound. It wss istration cards. They did ft lot of work
sold te Stern brothers. Mr. Town has and it wae surely appreciated. Mr. Holland Furnace Co., is on an extended
forty ewes and they produced thirty- Stickel would welcome more «ueh help1 trip to Detroit, Toledo and Lima, 0.,
seven lambs this spring. The farmer nert week. T hose girls did their "bit" and Fort Wayne, Indiana,
t George Widua from Chicago spent
who saved a few sheep from his former

a

' Mr. and Mrs. John B. Mulder fcav*sent out announcements stating that

their eldest daughter, Mia* Bernice, will
be wed to Bev. Ooraelins Bartel Muste.
The ceremony will take daeft oa. Wednesday evening,June 27- at 7:30 a’doek
at the home) 91 East 14tht street. Mr.
Mnste has accepted a charge at Amterdam, New York..
Monday eveaing at tha close of a
violin lesson, Mrs. Ella Gowdy was not
a little surprisedto sea the officers and
committees of the- Longfellow P-T club
ushered in her front door. When the intruding-guests had enjoyed
good
laugh, and Mra Gowdy had slightly
recovered, eho- waa presented with an.
exquisite bouquet of sweet peas, and.
two five dollar gold piecee* a token of
the elub’e appreciation of her work an
president for five years, and as an or
ganiser and violinist in the orchestra^
Excellent refreshments were served
while the company enjoyed reminiscences, and planned for the future. All
agreed that the large attendanceat
the meetings, during tho year, and tho
serviceablework of the committees ‘ndicated a profitableyear, and augured,
well for the future.
A farewell reception was given ia
honor of Mist Susie Parks at the homo
of Wm. Winitrom Monday evening.
Miss Sue Parks -is the president
of Rev. Bowerman’s Sunday school
class and in appreciationof the faithful
work done by the chairman the mem>
bers planned this farewell party.
beautiful souvenir spoon was one of
the gifts presented, while music and
games constituted the program for tho
evening.
The C. E. soeiety of Trinity church
Monday evening gave a farewell reception to the Hope College student*
who are members of the societyand are
leaving on their vacation.
Mias Johanna Keiser of Hope College
ia enteriaining two of her aiater at
Voorhees hall, who came to see her
graduate from the Preparatory Department.

a

A

Mra. C. 8. Dutton entertained a
party of friends at a thimble party
yesterday in honor of her niece,
Mrs. Leslie Holt of Berwyn, 111.
A surprise party waa held at ththome of Mr. and Mra. George Woldrinr
The fire department was called out
190 East Fifth street in konor of Mra.
yesterday afternoonto a roof fire in
Woldring ’§ birthday. Those present
the home of Ira Palmer, West Eighk large flock is now a happy man. Think
a few days at the home of :hii
were Mr. and Mra. C. Woldring,Mr.
parents Mx. and Mrs. John Widua.
street. A hole was burned in the roof of the days when Michigan hills am
and Mra. Will Woldring, Mr. and Mrs.
but no great damage was done. ,
Dr. J. 0. Scott moved to hia cottage
pastures were cqyered with sheep.
Babe Woldring, Mr. Luke Woldring,
at Jenison Park Saturday.
Allen P. Bellknap of Benton Haitor
Mr. and Mra. Will Pathuis, Mr. and
Herman Strabbing of Holland who is
Miss Jenie Hansen was a Grand Rap
The final meeting of the Lincoln Mrs. E<ld Veening and Mrs. Nellie Somlas resigned his position with the News- well acquainted in Fennville has enlist
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Markiliie and chil- ids visitor Saturday.
School P-T club wss held last week erset.
Palladiumas city enditor and has laid ed in the National Guardi at Gr. Rapdren of Gobles, Mr. and Mrs. Sevikert
Miss Lois Wood of Coshocton, Ohio, Wednesday evening. In addition to
down the “pen" for the “sword." ids in Company L. The Guards are ex- and daughter of Otsego, Mr. and Mrs. is visitingMiss Lillian Congleton.
Mrs. Douwe Lam was pleasantlysurseveral selections by the orchestra the
Beveraing the saying as it were.
pected to be called out July 15th from
prised Tuesday afternoon when twenty
Bresson and son and Mrs. Grogg and
Mrs. H. Brummel of Detroit is vis- following program was rendered:
Grand Rapids and will probably spend grand-daughter of Kalamazoo,were the iting her mother, Mrs. L. Fris.
of the ladies of the neighborhoodenMrs. Nick Van Zanten sold to M.
Instrumental solo, Hazel Pond; com
several months in trainingat Grayling.
tered her home and presented her with
Van Westerfberg of GraM Rapids, 11
guests it the home of George Hadden . A. H. Brinkman and son Alfred were et solo, AJbel Van Dyke; recitations,
various household articles* for her new
Sunday.
"f®* directly south of the citv for —FennvilleHerald.
in Grand Rapids Saturday.
Lewis Bradford; vocal duet, Misses
home. Delicious refreshments were$4200. This is part of the old Dr.
A close shave in the barber shop of
Mayor and Mrs. John Vandersluis and 1 Hunter S. Robbins of Grand Haven Boot and Sprietsma; instrumental solo, served and the afternoon was enjoyed
Msnting estate.
Lou Bouwman on North River Avenu? Miss Jennie Ostema left Monday morn has left for Washington, D. C\, to enter Donna Landwebr; Mock fight, by 12
by all- Mrs. Lam is a June bride. Mr.
resultedin a fire which did little dam ing for Fremont. They made the trip the United States aviation service. He 6th grade boys; instrumental solo, LewTo put at rest rumors afloat that
and Mrs. Lara leave for Grand Rapage at 9 o’clock Monday a. m. Both by auto over the "Pike". They' will is a great friend of Willis Diekema is Aldus; vocal trio, Dorothy Kewhonie,
Hope College will not open its doors in
ids next week where they will be^it
departmentswere on the scene quick- be the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob son of G. J. Diekema, who has also Margaret and Josephine Strong; vocal home on Fairmount Avenue,
Me fall, President Vennema announced
joined the aviation squad.
ly and the chemical soon had the fin Dunning.
solo, Mae Beekman; Budget, Mrs. H.
Pnday morning that the institution
Charles Gebel left for Chicago after Vande Water.
under control. The stove heating the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Leakie and two
will open in Septemberas usual.
PROwater started th^ blaze and not the children of Holland were Sunday visit- spendinga few weeks with his par
The officers elected for the coming 16Tfi
ents Mr. and Mrs. J. Widua.
•ttgbd 75 more marriag- shave, said Mr. Bouwffiao. f
year
are:
president,
Mrs.
Henry
Kleis;
ors of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
es the first half of the year 1917 'than
Mrs. H. Boone, Sr. left Monday even- vice-president,Mrs. H. Vande Water;
The Rev. Marinas J. DenHerder, ’13, Laekie at Douglas.-*-Mrs.Helmar Pet1916 according to records at the city
ing for a visit of several months with secretary,Mrs. Newhouie; treasurer,
erson
of
Holland
spent
Sunday
with
of Livingston, N. Y., alias "Butch",
MEUPHONE SOCIETY GAVE FIRST
clerk • office. It is probable tne draft,
her daughter,Mrs. Philip Soulen in Miss Sprietsma; chairman social com
Mrs. Thos. Martin.— Douglas Cor.
SOCIAL FUNCTION OF HOPE
taw has this effect on Dan Cupid’s wants to know why the Anchor didn’t
Idaho. Mr. Soulen ia professor in the mittee, Mrs. Overweg.
mention Johnny Lavan last week. For * Mrs. B. A. Mulder and daughters, the
COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT
r
Idaho State University.
Mr. Den Herder’s sake it may be atate< Misses Lucile and Ruth, were Grand
Miss Thelma DeMaat and Miss Elsie
WEEK.
Miss Theo Thurber of Holland, who
Gowdy were entertained Sunday in
u
*,etd plumber of the that Johnny was spiked a couple ot Rapids’ visitors Monday.
has been instructorat the Kindergarten
Hennr Kraker shops was struck in the weeks ago and was sent to the hospital.
Friday evening the Meliphone soG. J. Nevenzel of the First State Training school and junior College at Douglas at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
eye Monday morning with a pieco of Immediately after he had again rebank has returned from a two week’s Grand Rapids, left Monday night to Milton Gerber. At the morning service ciety, the only boya' societyin the Prelead pipe, while doing some plumbing joined the Browns the wound developed
in the Congregational church, Miss De paratory Department of Hope College,
vacation and is again counting coin.
study for the summer in Chicago 1
work at the Star Garage. His eye- an abscess and Dr. Lavan was sent
Maat played "Meditation" from rendered its sixtieth annual program beG. J. Diekema was in Coopersvilie versity, to attain a master’s degree.She
opcn *° >everely that back to the Mound City to cure him- Monday night organizing a branch of will also be associatedwith playground "Thais" by Massanet, accompaniedby fore an audience that taxed the capacmedical attention was necessary.
self. — Hope College Anehor.
Miss Gowdy.
ity of CarnegieHall. The big audiwork for the City of Chicago.
Bed Cross.
Friday afternoon, June 15 a number torium was beautifully decorated ia
The undertaker's auto of J 8. DykJames Smith was taken in by tha
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Borgman will leave
I. Altman of the French Cloak Store
•tra of Holland overturned while round- officersSaturday for being drunk. When
fpt Jackson,Michigan in a few days of friends gathered at the home of Mrs. orange and black, the aociety colors
was in Toledo on business.
ing the corner on the stone load at pleading his case before the justice
to make their home. Mr. Borgman hat William Taylor, 291 W. 13th street to and each member of the organization
J. E. Benjamin the shoe dealer left been with the Citizens Telephone Co. help celebrate her 38th birthday. The wore the official "atreameri" of th*
George John ’s place north of Saugatnck Smith said
47 years old and
society.
last Thursday. The driver escaped un- have
— never
----- been dwng before." Justice Sunday night for Chicago on business. of this city for several years. He will afternoon was spent playing games inThe program was an excellent one,
terspersed
with
a
musical
progiam.
Ice
Henry Luidens of the First State now represent the Holland Furnace Co.
Hurt and the machine was soon righted/ B°binson said, "You’re old enough to
cream and cake were served and all en- and held the closest attention of the
Bank; Otto P. Kramer of the Holland at the Prison City.
Reports from F A Huttv form*,- *P know bettor and toT that rea80n 1 w‘il
City State and Henry Winter of the
A. H. Brinkman left for Chicago joyed a most delightfulafternoon. Mrs. audience from beginning to eid. After
M. of Grand Haven and well knnvmi ^Ve
*n tbe county i*1
Peoples State Bank motored
Heights Tuesday morning with a truck Taylor was congratulated with hopes of Dr John W. Beardslee,jr., had opened
in Holland, who is at the
t,e,<‘h'T th m becominS in
Detroit where they are attending the load of furniture for Mr. and Mrs. many more happy returns of the day. with prayer, Theodore 0. Yntema, preshospital at Rochester, Mine., were aoi t0I,C‘M doe• “ot
State Bankers’ Convention. Dick Bo- Fred Gaze who have made their homo She was the recipient of many pretty ident of the society welcomed the audins encouraging as those previously
The Central Avenue orchestra furn- ter who is going to Detroit on business at Chicago Heights.
and useful gifts. The guests present ence in a few fitting words. The first
ceived from him. Mr. Hatty 'a health ished music at the opening of the J. J.
is at the wheel. The party left Mon
Chief of the Fire Department C. were: Mesdames F. Maasa, Tony Etein- half of the program was as follows:
•eems to be in very bad shape.
Rutgers store Tuesday. This orchestra, day noon.
Under the Double Eagle," quintet:
Blom, ex-chief Albert Klooster and fort, John Frego, DeWeerd, A Hilleone of its le«der8 declares,is not the
brands, J. Jongsma, M. Massa, Leon reading " Harvard-YaleBoat Race,"1
driver,
Frank
Stansbury
motored
to
The Decoration Day Committee wish
George Francis Pardee has returned
Central Avenue Church orchestra,but
•I to we this means to thank the citi
Fennville Tuesday to inspect the Badger, Minnie Homfeld, Jake Uoekert, Judaon Staplekamp:"Nymph Waltz,"
a musical organization going simply from the Howe Military Academy of fire department in our neighboring PeterDeNeff,Charleq fcpp, Florence quintet; reading, "The Swan Song,"
zens of Holland for their liberal donaunder the name of "Central Avenue Howe, Indiana, for the summer vaca town.
Bickford, L. Robberts, C. Horn, and Theodore Eefting; Budget, iJan
tion and their hearty co-operation in
Orchestra."It is filling many en tion. George is a patrioticyoung fel
the Misses Nellie and Bose Cook, Mary Flipse; remarks, Dr. A. Vennema.
making Memorial Day a great sue
low
as
he
not
only
is
learning
to
be
a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
M.
Veenschoten
regagements and is considerably in de
AH of the numbers were
r*
McWilliams and Ruby Roberts.
were well
well reeeivcess.
soldier but he instructedG. J. Diekema, turned from a visit to New York Citv
maud.
cd, the quintet, composed of Mesqrs.
S
Dr. and Mrs. Vennema entertained
his guardian, to put all his savings,ac- last Saturday morning. SaturdayeveJohn Fris of Zeeland recently purGeorge Gj^er of Grand Haven, own- cumulated since childhood, Into Lib- ning they were called to Boyden, Iowa, for dinner at their home the
.UI^eni» Yntema an A
chased the N. Warmelink stock of 5c
er of the horn of that name, was arrest- erty bonds. He is now a bondholder.
n®’*e,Peca^3r P°pala«“
by
the
serious
illness of Mr. Veenscho- class of the College on Wednesday evo10c and 25c articles at Fremont, Mich,
with the huge crowd.
ed charged with keeping his saloon
ing. Thirty-four of a class of forty
and will take possession soon. Mr. open after 11 o’clock at night. Prose- W. J. Olive went to Grand Rapid ten ’s lister.
Friday to rest up after his trenuous Mrs. J. P. Oggel who has been visit- were present. The others on account
Fris kas stores of a similar kind in
cuting Attorney Miles is taking up the
of long distance from Holland at the
Zeeland and Plaiuwel^— Muskegon case after a complaint had been sworn Bond selling labors. Mr. Olive gave ing her hon Rev. Vern Oggel of New time sent their regrets. An interesting
three full days to the work and sold I’altz, N. Y., for a month has returned
to by Chief of Police Delbert Fortney.
feature of the after-dinner entertain- play was given under the direction of
$8000 worth of bonds in that time, most to her home in this city.
W. B. Stevens and George Reinman The examination has been adjourned of them in small amounts. His insurment was an informal talk by Miss*1 nims Pnns, of the Sophomore class.
F. C. Hall of Grand. Rapids was in
from the dry district of Fennville pro- for two weeks and will be held before ance selling methods proved very effec
Catherine Kuyner of the Hollanders in When it was over the audience was at
the city Tuesday attending a meeting
ceeded to wet down in the Holland Justice Dickinson.
Java. Miss Kuyper ia the youngest loss to know which of the characters
tive in disposing of insurance on the of the stockholders of the Holland
thirst' parlors Monday when Officer
daughter of Dr. Abraham Kuyper, State was the individual star. Those who
The newspapereditor’s mail is flood life of Uncle Sam.
St. Louis Sugar company.
were: Francis Ihrman,
Bteketee gathered them in. Judge Van
Minister of the Netherlands, at the t<?kpartQ
ed just now with requestsfor publicity
Mrs. Peter McMillan of Allendale re
Rev. Cornelius Maste of Amsterdam, Hague, and is the guest at the presiSchelven gave each a $5.00 fine ;«nd sent
Hcnr-V ^ens,
in a multitude of matters growing out turned home from Holland last week
them back to the arid country, to the of the war crisis, many of them of vital where she had been visitingher daugh New York, is the guegt of Mr. and Mrs. dent’s home during the commencement
J. B. Mulder at their home 91 East 14th week. Dr. Vennema returned from the
peppermint farms.
importance; but to publish all in thefr ter, Mrs. Howard Tuttle.
street.
The Meliphone program marks thw
East on Wednesday morning after a
John Oonk, who was believed to have entiretyis impossible,with their space,
Attorney George Kollen was in Grand
Bev. and Mrs. J. Vander Meulen of two week’s absence in the interestsof beginning of the Hope College combeen fatally injured several days ago labor and paper limitations. Ihe news- Rapids on legal business Friday morn
mencement week. The next event win
Kalamazoo are spending a few days' the college,
when Simon Slenk’i automobile turn- papers of the country, however, are ing.
be the Baeealureate Service lo be held
at the home of Mrs. H. Brinkman at
Mr. and Mra. Hendrik J. Kollen Sated turtle over a six-footembankment loyal and public-spiritedand may be
Dutch Bremer of the National Guards her home 74 East Thirteenth street.
m Hope church tomorrow evening.
urday celebrated the 57th anniversary
on the Jiike road north of this city, depended upon to do their level best in was in Holland Friday morning.
Mrs.
Leon
Boylan
returned
to
her
of
their
marriage.
With
Mr.
and
Mra.
will recover. Another man had three meeting the demands upon them. Not
VOTIOB or MEETING}.
Vaudie Vanden Berg, the bill poster,
home in Detroit after spending a week John Vrieling they were principalsin
riba broken at that time while the only that; but they rejoice in being made a trip to Muskegon Friday.
here with her mother, Mrs. Mary HI a double ceremony which waa perform- To whom it mar Concern:
driver wandered around for 75 miles in able to render the service to their coun
Ben Van Raalte, Jr., spent Frida'- Graaf.
try. ,
ed in 1860 in the Reformed cnurch at Tnn* ‘J kn0Wi'o,,!j**on th* ^renth d«r of
A dazed condition.
In Grand Haven.
wl h^nV.917' ftn SPPlieatlon waa flled
Mrs. W. H. Durfee of Hope College Overiael. Mr. Vrieling died about two witn Barend Kammeraad, Connty Drain
E.
Cummings
was
in
Muskegon
on
Dr.
Hird
of
Washington,
D.
C.,
has
Funeral servicesfor Mrs Mae Milen,
years
ago.
expects to leave Friday to resume her
" Sidinr °of
«fO‘ttwafor the
who died Monday at the home of her taken a position in the research de business Friday.
a * ,«’rU‘n dr»,B- aald
Friday afternoon Prof. Nykerk enMiss Reka Riksen was a Grand Rao- studiesat the University of Wisconsin.
husband, Joseph Milan of Agnew were partment at the Holland Aniline Co.
George Uge the Thirteenth Street tertained the members of hia Tennyson
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Btuit are mov ids visitor
keld this morning at St. Pat
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Olive were in druggist wae a Grand Rapids visitor class with a little party at Voorhees """K- of /t>® Mtentlon of the John
'rick’i ekurch in Grand Haven. Mrs. ing into their new home on 24th 8:
Odmmenelnf fourTuesday.
hall. Interesting autographlettersby ***" 04) ,n
Christian Endeavor workers from Grand Rapids Friday.
roda South and men (T) roda
Milon was a native of Belgium, but had
Tennyson’s
relatives
were
shown.
caat
of
the
Northweat
corner
Mias
Alice
Danhof
and
Mr.
Starr
of
James
A.
Brouwer
was
in
Grand
Haresided in Ottawa county for many Lansing, Grand Rapids, Jackson,HoiGrand Haven motored to this city
Friday night Jos. Rowan entertain- 5onth/«» ^ of the Northeast' ^°of flection
years. She is survived by her hus- land and Whitehall will meet in Mus- ven Friday.
Mrs. Raymond Vlsscher was in Grand Monday.
ed the Central Avenue orchestraand alkegon, tfune 26, 27, and 28, at the For
band and one daughter.
Jay Locke of Grand Haven motored so his Sunday school class at his home
est Avenue Christian church in that Rapids Friday.
A band of gypsies traveling in two city, the gathering being the conven Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Peterbam went to this city Tuesday morning and ia on East 15th street. Mr. Rowan is the North in to the John Brown Drain; Said extention to be. three feet in the bottom and*
’cars, one a big enclosed house-car, were
to Holland Saturday to spend Sunday visitingfriendi.
president of the Central avenue orches- deep enourh to properly drain tht Southeast
tion of the eighth districtunion
seen in sections of NorthernMichigan.
with
their
daughter,
Mrs.
Fred
Ross
and
I.
Verflchure
took
a
load
of
house
; that (aid drain will
tra and after getting married a few 14 of the Northeaat
the Michigan organization.
This prompts us to recognize the generfaipily. They were accompanied horn
hold goods t* Grand •Rapids Tuesday months ago soon settled down in his traverse the townshipof Olive.
Now therefore be it further known that
A local physician and a fine surgeon by their grandson who will visit there morning aifd Will return with a load.
al progress of humanity. We are won
n$w home. The evening was spent in by virtue of the power vested in me by the
dering too if they are swapping sec we understand, owned a calf on his indefinitely.— Mrs. Henry Workman
statutes
in rase made and provided. I hereby
Mr. Walter Lane left Monday for regular musical practice by the orchermfr.
Vmd-kand automobilesnow instead of farm nearby. The young cow, the from Holland visited with her daugh- an extendedbusiness trip through the tra with some comedy puns by Peter designate that on the twenty.flfthday of
June A“D. 1917, at 10 o'clock la the foredoctor wanted to turn into veal steak.
hones.
ter, Mrs. Gerrit Sprietsma, a few dayi east.
Sikkel and the Director Mr. John Van noon at the residence of John^Dyke in the
With a six shooter he left for his agri- this week. Her daughter, Mrs. SrpietsAttorneyDaniel TenCate was in Al- Vyycn was rendered. Dainty refresh- township of Olive and Connty of Ottawa.
' Many looked upon the wine Saturday, cultural possessionsaccompaniedby a
State of Michigan, as the time and place of
ments were served by the Misses Jo- meeting
judging from the police docket. John string butcher of note. He took six ma, accompanied her home. — Mr. and legan Tuesday on legal business.
to consider and take action on said
John Wecreing,the real estate man hanna and Aydia Einink, Cornelia Kaas application for the pnrpose of determining
fitarken of Holland paid®4 to Jus- shots at the young thing and missed by Mrs. Albert Klomparens entertained
hoek, Alberti Brink, Mrs. Joe Rowan, whether or not said proposeddrain is necesties VanHchelven for IbeWg drunk. a mile. The string batcher who could Sunday Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Fisher from was in Muskegon on business.
sary and conduciveto public health, conAbel Postma, the contractor went to Mrs. J. Streur, Mrs. Brink and J^rs. venience and welfare at which time and
James Smith, Benton Harbor, was giv have done up the work in jig time, Holland and Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Fisher and daughter, Hazel of this place— Grand Rapids Tuesday on business.
Vander
Vliet.
Mr.
John
Streur
acted
as
place aforesaid all persons interestedor ownien 15 days for the same offense; Fre< laughed until his sides ached. Grabbing
Raymond Kronemeyer of Hamilton is stoker for the occasion. Mrs. Edward ing land liableto assessmentfor benefitsor
Harper, a stranger, imbibed too much the calf by the head the batcher said: Mrs. Jake Eding, Ethel Kiraher, Clarence Kiqber and an uncle of Clarenc* visiting hia grandmother, Mrs. H. Brouwer was also present. An evening whose lands may.be traversed by said drain
fiatorday night and paid $4.60 in the "Come Doc, I’ll hold his head while
may appear for or againat said drain proceedcould not have been spent more pleas- inga, and ara notifiedto meet and offer their
aame court. George Sluiter of Holland you shoot him in the ear; now come up Kimber Walter Simpkins, all motored Brinkman of this city.
to Holland list Thursday. Clarence
reasons why said petition or prayer should
antly
and
after
the
occasion
was
all
Louia Woldring ia in tyand Rapids
$8.60 for being drunk and using close, for I see that you are a more
or should not be granted.
Kimber was on his way to Detroit attending a ball game.
over the President Mr. Rowan and his
t language u the presenceof able man with
BAREND KAMMERAAD.
‘ ‘ a knife than with a
where he has been to work.— Hamilton
wife
received
the
hearty
thanks
beHerman
and
Barney
Cook
were
in
County Drain Gommiislonerof
Saturday.
gun."
Correspondent.
Ottawa County. Michigan
Fremont Tuesday on business.
cause of their pleasant entertainment.
Dr, W. C. Kools of Flint, a graduate
ef the Detroit College of Medicine and
Surgery, has opened an office with Dr.
.W. 0. Winter over the Vaupell A Aldfforth drug store.
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GRADUATES PLAN POR

HOP! SENIORS
HEAR CAREER HAS

—

FOOTBALL

OOlONa TEARS

J.

Veldmao

of

Holland

Ids

I

wer® w electod as president and

HOPE OOLLEGE

JUST BEGUN) hop*

ABd B«r. R.

|

J.

Tice-

DIEKEMA HELPS
ORGANIZE BSD OBOSS

president, respectively. Prof. Edward

seniobs will rax wide
A Red Cross societv with 137 mem! Dimnent was re-elected as treasurer
LYVAMP POSITIONS IN . COUNCIL TAKES AWAY LAST BE and M.r. G. J. Dickcma aa secretary of bers was organised Monday night. U.
ACTIVE LIFE
Diekema of Holland, president of
AUDIENOB PILLS HOPE OHUE»H|
STBIOTION ON INBKOOLLBOthe Council. A very large attendance
county association, and Joseph
TO LISTEN TO EAOOALAUEEATE
Of the thirty-eightmembers of the
IATE ATHLETICS AT LOwaa
present and ranch business was O’Brien of Grand Haven, worfl tho
SEEMON IT EBY. HOBPEES
Senior class of Hope Colege that grad
principal speakers and much enthusiasm
CAL INSTITUTION
transacted. Prof. Milton Hoffman reuated from that institutionlast even

was aroused. Another meeting witl be
signed as professor of Latin and in his held Friday afternoon ^hen plans will
field in the fall; four will do postThe bars have been raised at Hope place Prof. Bruno Meinecke of Ann Ar- be further outlined. The local officers
graduate work at American universities
are Miss Lillian French, president;Mrs. I
College
foot ball and bor fwas elected. Prof. Meinecke comes John
on scholarshipsawarded them for ex
Lang, vice-president;Mrs. A. C.l
College very highly recommended by Prof. J. G. Davis, secretary; Mrs. Barney Lubben1
cellent work done at Hope; five will after this
ing, three will go to the foreign mission

Procosilon Wu Ltd by Bldrtd 0. Nail-

•ng* and Otrrtt Ttamur of tht
junior OIam.

on

th»t «ll.4 Hop. Cknrfli|«"‘« next
a
... fl... three willlnt07„tklng
study medicine; eleven
utmo.t c.p.city wu preunt Sun- ^
u

A

An .udinw.
to ttl

fall;
ex, profellioI1.

A-

(lj |0

day night in order to hear the Bac*||W0 tre now in the military service of
calaureate sermon to the Sesior class the United States; one will study law;
of Hope College. Although many were two will go into business; and five
forced to remain standing thruout the have made no plans for the immediate
service, the congregation was a very future.
attentive one.

the Hope

Athletic Association will

be

o schedule games with the other

able Winter of Ann Arbor and the Dean of treasurer.
col- the U. of

M. He

has had

many

(OAdal)
years

SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDINGS

eges of the state on equal terms. All of aiperience as college professor,and

the restrictions about
athleticshave

intercollegiate

has spenMhe last year In post-graduate

now been removed and work

at the V. of

M.

He

is a

man

in

lope College will take its place in the the prime of life with a wife and two

the president.

a Michigan man but
Members all present.
has taught for many years in a Kansas
The minutes of the previous meeting
decorated with fleurs-de-lis and gueldThis action was taken Tuesday aft- college.In addition to being I wellwere read and approved.
er-roses, the work being done by Mrs
ernoon by ho Hope College Council at equippedLatin and Greek scholar, he
The committee on Teachers reconi
J. C. Post. The musical selectionsby
is regular June session. The initia- is a musicianof unusual ability. His mended the engagement of the followthe organist,Harris M. Meyer, and th
specialty is the violin and he has at
Hope church choir, testified to the genThe Bev. Qeorge B. McCreary, Ph. D., tive was taken by the students,about t&ined a wide reputation as the leader ing teachers: Miiuies Gertrude Keppel,
500; Hermine Ihrman, $550; Vidi
erous cosmopolitan spirit of America,
Professor of Bible and Philosophy, is two hundred of them having signed
of an orchestra.
Parks, $600; Nina Resaeguie,$500; Ma
even in time of war. The four numProf. Wynand Wichers has boon giv- zelle Soursby,$600; Wave Bradford,
hers were taken from »wiss, German, living Hope to take up new work at petition asking the council to remove
English and Dntch composers,and I MuskingumCollege, New Concord 0. the restrictionsfrom foot ball. This en a year’s leave of absence to do post- $625.
graduate work in history at the U. ol
Trustee Beeuwkes moved that the re
were all excellently
The student* a* a whole deep'y regret
was the only intercollegiate
game pro- M., and Mr. J. J. De Boer of the U. of >ort be adopted. Carried, ill memM., will be in charge of the Chair of >ers voting aye.
hibited at Hope, and the students for
History at the College in place of Mr.
to the strains of the processional, “The
•• Profewor McCreary
The committee on Ways and Meins
a long time bate been anxious to have Wickers during the ensuing year.
Son of God Goes Forth to War.1' The has shown himself to be. Dr. Mtrerommended that the President and
Dr. McCreary has resigned his posi- Secretary be authorized to issue a eer
proeession was led by Eldred C. Kuiz-| Creury’i class room was a most ideal the Hope College athleticsplaced on
tion as Professor of Bible and Philos tifleate of indebtedness in the amount
the same basis as athletics in the other
'”«* *"4 °*rril
din room. Th. .tmo.pher.Utor.lly
That'! been
watchword
ophy, and his place has not yet been of $8000 in coae of need.
class. They wye followed by the
7
filled.
choir, the Seniors in caps and gowns, ®P»rk,ed w‘tb his ready wit. His terse colleges of the state. .
Trustee Leenhouts moved that the sine* th* lint day X opened th* dotra
of ay clothing store in Holland,
Miss Elma G. Martin, instructor
The Council granted the v<tition of
the clergymen in charge of the ser-| epigrammaticstatement*, and the proreport be adopted. Carried all memGerman
and
History, who has been
Nothing SHADY, SHODDY Of
bers voting aye.
vice, and the members of tne Hope) found thot that they embodied, certaiu- the etudents and now the Hope College
member of the faculty for many years
DOUBTFUL ever g eta by mo.
Athletic
Association
ran
join
the
inter
The
special
committee
appointed
to
College
.
I ly in many cases went over our
collegiateathletics association as full also resigned, and Miss Mae Louije look into the matter of the Teachers'
X buy from top-notch manufacturer*.
Dr. A. Vennema, president of Hopei
„
pre.idod_with hi. usual grace and dlg-| h«*d<- D'- MeCroary ia femvily a members. The Hope team will be al Brnase of this city will take her place. RetirementFund reported that the to X demand th* same thing In clothM for
nity. The services opened with the thinker, and he never lacks .the fines: lowed to engage in all the intercolleg- All of the other members of the faculty tal amount ia $247.36.Filed.
you that X demand of th* «ult that;
will remain.
tinging of “America” by the audi words and phrases with which to con- iate athleticcontests.
The Red Cross Society asked for the goes on My Own Back!
The removable of the restrictions
ence and prayer, and reading of the vey hie thots.
use of two rooms during the summer
No shady fabric*, or iwoatihop ilap- •
Scripture by Dr. Vennema. The beauthat have been in force against foot
months. Granted .
da* will dot Berorythlng haa to cam* v
Besides acting as Professor Bible ball until now, it is believed,will re
FISH
tiful Hallelujah Chorus from the ora
SuperintendentFell asked permis- up to my Piko's Poak standard BEtorio “Messiah/’ by Haendel, was then I and Philosophy, Dr. McCreary was also suit in boosting foot ball at Hope Ool IN THE
sion to continue hit studiee this sum-: FORE X LAY MY MONEY DOWN!
mer. Granted.
sung by the choir. In accordance with I our college pastor. He has never failed lege. The game has never taken hold
J Ilk* to moot th* man who fool tba
at the local institutionas it has done FORMER DEPUTY GAME WARDEN
a lime honored cu.tom in.titutedthe[ t0 giye th|t |mlIa „ word of
The committee on Claims and Ac
same way I do.
in many another college. This was not
first time throughout the rendition
counts reported favorablyon the folFINDS HUNDREDS FLOATcheer and encouragementof which we by reason of lack of good foot ball
the anthem.
lowing bills: Standard Mfg. Co., $125;
ING ON THE WATER
Dr/Mohn O. Gebhard, Hope 78, of students constantly stand in need. He material, since often men were attendPrang Co., $1.28; Berkley Card! Co,,
New York City, led the congregation haa taken a great deal of interestin ing the school who would have made
5.50; T. Charles Co., $4.00; T. Charles
splendid raw material out of which
in prayer. After a hymn had been sang
Go.,
$4.50; Behr Co, $5.80; Flannaganly
The
annual
spring
story
about
dead
r debates and oratorical contents,
35 E. 8th St
build a winning team. But the
and the offeringfor Hope College had
Co., $3.06; H. R. Brink, 53c; A. H.|WI
LOtttK*
been received, Miss Gertrude Keppel and has often served us as a judge ou team when built could not play other fish in the lake and river has bobted Meyer, 45c; W. M. Welch Co., $76.75;
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Holland, Mich., June 9, 1917
The Board of Educationmet in regular session and was called to order by
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Cohan
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college teams and hence the interest
and Frank de Mben KleinhcKsel sung these occasions.
“Love Divine,” from Stainer.
Hope loses a foremost teacher,think has usually been languid.Basket ball
Dr. Vennema then introduced the er, scholar and preacher, a man whom has been the great game at Hope, but
it is believed that after this foot ball
preacher of the evening, the Rev. Dr
will be a serious rival of the indoor
Henry Hospers, pastor of the Second we have learned to love and respect.
Reformed church of Grand Rapids. Dr
game.
Hospers delivered a masterly discourse DOGS COME

UNDEB

o^he

book

^ten-

1

WBATH

OF

If the master does not pay, the dog
“ity

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

this year it is claimed

died'
it

AEahtoM

Dog^wdw^

tion to the three elevationstherein ro

•V eyes open for tagless dogs. June 5
corded: the elevation of Esther, the was the time to pay dog tax and many
elevation of Haman, and the elevation have failed to pay up. Now it up
of Mordecai. After revealing his ad the owners of the canines, and unless
hcrence to the conservative interpreta they come across, there will be some
tion of thia much-discussed book and dead dogs, who have passed safely thru
designating it as ’/th* classicof the the rigid restrictions of the rabies quar

Providenceof God/’ Dr.. Hespers un- antine.
dertook to answer the three questions, In Grand Haven too the minions of
“What was the vision of Divine Provi- the law are busy. The Grand Haven
deDM»” "Bow did thl. vi.ion in.plr, Tribnn, u;l lk,t the 0aCer. .ttaohed
MordM.it xnd “How can we get th.t t0 8keriff
priming

DornbM.

..id Dr. Hosperi,

“who

^do

MW

.

president of the class, responded with
Persons who spend much time on tho
a few words in which he expressed the water are also authority for the statel.ve. w.thout the thot of God for one ed
^choire wh.tev- pleasure of the present Seniors in being ment that the water is higher this
hoor or for to. hour. i. . prwtUal ,, i„ th, m.tter, tnd no matter how at last able to number themselves spring than it has been in many yesars.
ieclardent. W. are practicaldei.tv-.ll
od , dog look, t0 tbem ikere lt n„lk. among Hope’s growing body of gradu- W. J. Murphy of Ottawa Beach dec
in. Orc.tneaiconilati of vastneaa of) fng <or ,b‘em t0 do bol ,e„d it t0 tko ates. Mr. Cathcart briefly commented es that he has not seen it so high dur
design and minnteness of detail. Mor- happy hunting grounds if it is not upon the fact that two members of the ing all the years that he has spent
class are already in tho military ser- that resort, and fishermen on the river
decai had a view of the greatness of
licensed. Dog owners in Grand Haven
God but there is s more wonderful view who have not looked after the little vice while three soon intend to take up have many stories of old
than Mordecai had. Our vision com- detail of dog lieense had better get foreign missionary work. His remarks wiped out by the high water.
were heartily applauded by the audiIt is declared by many that not in
pared with Mordecai ’s is as a thousand
under the wire at once.
ence.
sunsets compared with the clouds.***
number of years have so few white bass
After two piano solos by Prof. Ar- and other fish been caught in the lake
The trouble with us ill is thst we forthur H. Heusinkveld,’12, whose repu- and river. Old reliablefishing spots
get that God has a plan. We have the
tation as a musician was made long arc tapped in vain by the expert fish
assurance that there is His providence
EY
before he graduated from Hope, the ermcn this spring, and men who have
and we have the assurance that that
providenceis in the control of our
Frefl Gordon, treasurer of Ottawa chairman introduced as the first speak- been in the habit of coming home with
blessed Savior. And if God intends you county, has received $7,403 from the er of the evening, Edmund W. Booth, long strings are now coming home
and me in the working out of His plan, state treasureras an installment of the editor of the Grand Rapids Press. Mr. most empty-handed.
then you and I have a big business.* •• state road reward for this county. All Booth delivered an intensely patriotic
The story of the dead fish in the lake
This vision of a Divine Providence can state reward money goes into the sink- and up-to-the-minute address on the recalls the heated controversy about
be seen only by the eye of faith.
ing fund and the board of supervisors war. “ I have come, ’ ’ said he, ’ ’ to talk dead flsh that lined the beach two years
“Earth” cramnybd with heaven
has authorized the use of money from about a relative—your relative and my ago when this condition was blamed pu
And every common bush alive with
this fund for the purchasing back of relative— Uncle Sam. Uncle Sam is carp fishing. But there has been no
God;
county road bonds, issued for the con- now 141 years young, but never before carp fishing this year, so that some
But only he who sees takes off his
structionof the roads. Exclusive of ap has he passed thru a more momentous other reason has to be found.
shoes.”
propriations made by the supervisors year. Never in all his history did he
J)r. Hospers’words to the graduat- the county has used $600,000 raised by need our devoted service and loyal sup-

V,‘^,7.n, “

.

Bolhuis Lbr. Co., $7.28; Fris Co., $6.04;
Vre Schure, $23.99; 0. Kchrlmer,
that conditions are worse than usual
$1.21; Row Peterson, $2.70; E. W. A.
Former Deputy Game Warden Chris Rowles $22.80; Ihling Bros, ft Evertrd,
Hansen declares that not in a dozen $1.70; H. Smith, $17; Flannsgan, $70;
Mich. Telephone Co., $1.50; J. A.
years has he seen so many dead fish
Brouwer $9.19; Yonker Pub. Co., 75c;
floatingabout in the water as he has Keppel Sons’, $3.49; Klasen Pt. Co.,
45.80; C. Siam, 78c; Boomerang, $12;
this pring.
TO
Ihling Bros. $52.50; Nnt’l Audobon SoHe claims to have seen as many as
ciety $4.50; E. E. Fell, $10.20; Mother
An audience of nearly four hundred hundred blue gills floating in the lake Nature Co., $2; A. Harrington, $701.17;
A FREE DUST PAN
Hope College alumni and their friends
on the north side. In addition to that A. Harrington, $10; McBride Agency, & E. Duit Pans fro*
gathered in Carnegie Gymnasium
$254; W. J. Garrod $30.40; D. J. fc
Tuesday evening in order to enjoy the he saw a large dead silver eat flsh Roller, $30.40; W. C. Walsh. $30.40; paying ona yoar In adranco can rtortvw
program prepared by the Hope Alumni weighing about eight pounds, a num T. H. Marsilje,$20.40; I. Kouw, $30.40: an B. K Dual Pan aboataMy FIXE.
aasociationin lieu of the usual Alumni
I. Kouw, $30.40; McBride, $30.40; /.
You don't hart to tarn* your tack to
Banquet. The Rev. Henry J. Veldman ber of dead speckled bass and white Weersing,$30.40; G. W. Kooyers,
’92, presidapt of the association,pro- bass and also other kinds.
$3o'40;"£' ft. Dykstra $15.6^7 K'e?.|,WW» ^ta duat tat yo« can
sided. w
The filthiness of the water in Black ham $6; Bishop ft Raffenaud$3.50; I. ««ct Wltk tMa MW kind ad ft yftS. TMi
After the singing of “America”
Vos $1.16; Model Laundry $11.10; I appllaa to aid aa Will aa
lakt
afid river are Mamed for the death
and prayer by the Bev. Jacob HeemM. Laundry $1.98; A. Sirrine $1.20; I.
stra, ’10, of Chicago, Mr. Veldman de- of large numbers of the fish. There Vo., $2.20; J. Nies* $8.60; Robbert an. $1.00 pay* tht Holland City New*.
livered & short address welcoming
are a number of theories why the water Bros.. $22.83; J. Flieman, $2; Citz. Tr.
the class of 1917 to membership in the
Co., $4.31; Ruperlin Sales, $7; DePrec, I FOR .SALE— General country atoro,'
isoclation.Edward P. Cathcart, ’17, is dirtier this year than usual.

up again, only

OFFICEBS EDITOB MAKES APPEAL
HOPE ALUMNI
UNLESS TAX IS PAID

on “The Inspirationof the Vision of a
, Divine Providence,” he taking his text
from Esther 4:14, “And who knoweth
whether thou art come into the king
dom for such a time as thisf” 'The
speaker briefly_ reviewed the history

A Ilf

xb ££

of

SOME MOBE MON.
FOB GOOD BOADS

&

M,1!

Vi4Co"pton I ,,Mk

wi,h 2,,°" b“lldi°« »»
acre lot, all in good repair. Cheap

Trustee Geerlinga moved that the report be adopted and orders drawn for
the severalamounts. Carried, all members voting aye.

•

for caah or part trade ’for clear eity

property.What have you. Addreoa
owner, Holland Mich^ R. F. D. 8,.
Box
2w

70.
-

Trustee Beeuwkes moved that the
President and Secretary make the ne
cessary arrangementsfor the annual
school election. Carried.

•

o

FOR SALE— AT a bargain; a

Trustee Pelgrim was appointed

Ui«.

room houae with bath, hot water heat*

inspector.

ing aystem. Lot 59x110 ft. cor. ColTrustee Leenhouts moved that thJ
lege avenue and 14 St. Call quick
present truant officer be re-engaged at
a salary of $40 per month for 10 If you wish to anap up a bargain.I*>months.' Carried, ‘ all members* votinc qaire MichidIn Tru,t C*-! trustee, Grand:

aye.

I

b

|

Rapids, Miehiagn.

Board adjourned.

Henry

Georlings, Sec'y.

FOR SALE—

Horse, black mare 7 year*
old. City Grocery and Market. 2t2?

MEATS
WM. VANDER VEER,

Enterprising

162 B. St*

Street. For choice steaks, fowls, or
game In season. Citizens Phone 1041.

DR. N. K. PRINCE
GIVE TO
port
more.”
Mr.
Booth
went
on
to
Veterinary
Physicianand Surgson
ing class were very impressive.“Life,” bonds, jn making over Ottawa into one
CROSS
Night Call* promptly attended to
said he, “is a series of graduations. of the best counties in the state for state that after “patience that ran
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES Phone
into vice,” the United States had at
The school boy graduates into the highways.
HoUand Mich.
last
taken
up
arms
against
Prussian
DIEKEMA,
KOLLEN A TEN OAlfe
student, the student into the man of
Although Chairman Diekema and
Up to the present time County Trees;
profession,the man of profession into urer Gordon has bought back $58,000.00 ism and autocracy, and that the onn
BANKS
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
other members of the Bed Cross official
the man of retirement,the man of re- worth of the bonds. He has enough purpose of every loyal citizen should
Office over First State Bank. Both
THE
FIRST
STATE RANK
tirement into— what f Life! Hitherto money on hand to take up about $8000 be to help win the war, for “wrap- staff from differentparts of the coun141
Capital Stock paid In ____ 60,000
the Kindly Light has led you, but now more. The Ottawa highway system be- ped up in it are things dearer than ty deemed it not advisable to make a
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS Surplus and undividedprofits 60,000
you are going to a higher dutj*. Keep ing built under the state reward plan, life.” Mr. Booth read a number of
Depositors Security________ 160,000
drive
for
Red
Cross
funds
this
week,
as
the eyes of faith open I Look, and see while not completed is in excellent startlingexcerpts from an address by
4 per cent Interest paid on time
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS
who is leading you on I I hope that in shape and practicallyevery portion of Frederick Walker, a representative of is bejng done in other parts of the nadeposits.
PROSECUTING
ATTORNEY
the
Rockefeller
Foundation
in
Belthe great day of days, in the ‘Well the county may now be reached by imgium and Poland, concerningthe al tion; Mrs. George Van Duren, Mrs. Practices in all State and Federal Exchange ou all business centers
done’ of the Great Examiner there will proved roads.
domesticand foreign.
most unbelievable atrocities committei FlorenceBoot and staff are plugging
be placed in your hands diplomas more
Courts. Office in Court House
:o:
by the German armies in those nnfoi- right along on the good work.
valuable than the ones you hope now
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Irand
Michigan. 0. J. Diekema, Pres.
tunate lands. Concludinghis address
to receive.”
J. W. Beardslee. V. Pi
They made a raid on the City Hall
The service closed with the benedicJohn VanderZwaag, 21, leather work- the speaker pleaded with his audience
J. J- Mersen, Corner Tenth and CenTHE PEOPLES STATE BANK
to see -to it that they did all in their Monday and secured every employee
tion Renounced by Dr. Vennema.
er, and Clara Knoll, 21, Spring Lake.
tral Ave. Citizens Phone
Capital stock paid in _________ 960,906
power
to
h«4p
bring
the
war
to
a
Clyde, V. Croy, 27, clerk, Hudsonthat could be found. Mr. B. B. Cham1416. Bell Phone
speedy and successfulclose.
Additionalstockholder’s liabilvillej MargueriteBosworth, 23, HudPhones.
pion
lined
up
the
Board
“of
Public
After
two
beautiful
solos
by
Miss
ity ----------------60,006
sonville.
Mae Lahuis, ’13, of Zeeland, the Rev. Works staff and employees and with
Deposit or security.....------- 100,006
Albert Marlink, 23, Zeeland, laborer
MUSIC
John J. Banninga, VS, principal of
SERVING
Pays 4 per cent interest on Savings
and Mellie Everts, 21, Holland.
the city clerk, treasurer,assessor and
Cook Bros. For the latest Popular
Union
Theological Seminary at PasuDeposits
Lambertus VandenBerg, 21, watchNUMBER
TO- maker and Dorothy Rykema, 20, of malii, India, addressed tho audience as others in the city hall, a membership songs and the beet in the music line.
DIRECTORS
the representativeof the “Messengers of 29 was added to the Red Cross list, Citizens phone 1259. 37 East Eighth
TAL ENROLLMENT OF 406 ABE Holland.
A. Vischer, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Tea
of Hope.” Mr. Banninga’s talk, tho each cheerfully planking down one Street
AWAY FROM SCHOOL AT
Frederick A. Meyer, 25, laborer and
Cate, Geo. P. Hummer, D. P. Yntema,
brief,
was
very
enlightening
and
enterCOMMENCEMENT
MargueriteG. Vanden Brink, 23, HolJ. Q. Rutger.
dollar for the privilege.
taining. Said he, “I endorse all that
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH
land.
The
DePree
Chemical
company
also
Mr.
Booth
has
said,
but
after
all,
back
Out of a total enrollment of 406 stuScott-Lugers Lumber Co., River Avenue
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
and behind and around all he has said did handsome work along Red Cross
dents at Hope College83 left the school MICHIGAN OANNERS ARE
and Sixth St., Phone 1001
FRIS BOOK STORE
some weeks before commencement
GIVEN PROMISE OF CANS we must throw the Kingdom of Peace.” Linos; 69 members were added to the
The speaker reviewed the history of
Books, Stationery, Bibles, Newtenroll in the service of the United
UNDERTAKING
Hope’s efforts in foreign lands and list and $82 in money was collected.
papers, and Mdghxtnes
States, Pres. Vennema announced last
Washington, D. C., June 21— As a reJOHN 8- DYKSTRA, 40 EAST
30 W. 8th
Phone 1746
evening at the annual commencement sult of a conference in Washington be- prophesied for the institutiona still
The Holland Busk Co.'eome forward
EIGHTH
Street. Citizens phone
exercises. Of this number nine are in tween officialsof the departmentof ag- more glorious future of missionary with a membership of 48, with $4S
1267-2r.
DRUGS AND SUNDIES
the cavalgry service, four in the artill riculture and manufacturers of tin cans achievement.
collected. The Scott-Lugers Lumber
Violin
selections
by
George
Damson
DOESBURG,
H. R., DEALER IN
ery, three in the ambulance service, the canners of Michigan and otheF
Co., listed 14 members with $25 in
DR. A. LEENHOUTS
two in a hospital corps, one in the states will be able to get supplies,de- concluded the program. The company money collectedfor the fund of mercy.
DRUGS,
medicine,
paints, oils, tollst
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
navy, one in the aviation service, three spite the shortage. Manufacturershave then adjourned to Voorhees hall where
The G. A. R. Red Cross headquarters
articles-Imports and domestfe
SPECIALIST
in the officers’ reserve camp, and sixty agreed to /umiak cans in carload lots to a reception was held for Hope gradu- in the city hall will be open every day
cigars. Citizens phone 1291. 32 B»
ates and their friends.
Peters Bldg.
in agriculture.
communities.Tne only requirement is
from 9 to’l2 a. m. and from 1 to 5 p. m.
Eighth Street.
:o:
That the student ranks have been that the Washingtonofficialsshall gaurexcept Wednesday afternoon. All the Cor. Central Ave. and 8th St., Holland,
much depleted by the call for war ser- antee that the cans are to be used for
Michigan
citizens are invited and are welcome
MISS HELENE PELGRIM
vice was conspicuously in evidence at food conservation.
OFFICE HOURS
to come to the Woman’s Literary Gnb
Teacher of Plano
the exerciseslast evening. Dr. VennoCommunities desiringcans should
rooms at any time to see the noble work 9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m. Evefning^
Cits. Phons 1450
ma made a plea to the parents to make designate a local dealer or other perbeing performed by the faithful womTues. and Sata, 7:30 to 9.
Residence |07 West lath St
exceptionalsacrifices to send their boys son to buy in carload lots as no smallen of Holland and vicinity for the bene
•
The (Council of Hope College held lit of the boys at the front.
and girls to college next fall in order to er orders will be accepted.Purchasers
PLUMBERS
AND
ROOFERS
DENTISTS
make up for the losses and to train men must agree to sell the cans to users at its regular June meeting at the Couno
TYLER
VAN
LANDEOEND, Dealer
Dr. James 0. Scot!
and women for the tasks that will fail reasonable prices plus the freight and
cil rooms Tuesday, June 19th. Rev. FOR SALE— Bay team of 5 year ol< In Windmills, Gasoline Engines.
Dentist
to the share of the educated after the a moderate fee for handling. Cash mast
horses. G. J. Johnson, East Sauga
Pumps
and
Plumbing
Supplies. Cits,
war.
Hours:
8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 6 p. m.
Albert Van Den Berg of Grand Bapbe paid for the carload purchases.
tuck, B. B. No. 1.
phone 1038. 49 Wwt 8th Street
SI East Eighth
Holland, Mi*
/
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PAGE SIX

WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER PATRIOTISM TO
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

H. S.

MARK

COMMENCEMENT

certainly is moet interesting. But
I trust that this claas has in addition
ing*, it

to the acquirement of a large store of
information in facts of science and literature and history, also attained fhc
mental drillingwhich a strong coarse
THIRTY YEARS AGO
in mathematicsfurnishes,and I trust
Strawberries have been selling for
everyone of you has taken as much ns
three cents per quart in Holland the
lossible of language study, preferrably
Sixty-Four Will Receive Their Diplomas
past
.
-atin, but if not Latin, at least French
At the present writing there are fifThis Evening In H. 8.
and German.
teen cottages in course of erection at
Auditorium.
‘The third quality essential to your
the resorts nt Mncatawa and many
proper equipment is a well developed
more in contemplation.
spiritualnature. This is tho highest
On Tuesday night, at one o'clock Mi.
Sixty-four members of the Senior
plane of our being. The beauty and
Nicholas Rubald died at the residence
Class of the High school will receive the fertility of the valleys depends upon
of Mr. Simon Schmid nt the advanced
age of $8 years and seven months. The their diplomas at the commencement the mountain ranges that skirt these
deceased was born in Hessen Darmstadt exercises of the school on Thursday valleys. From tho many springs in
these altitudes flow down the streami
October 23, 1H7S. For the past 3o
exercises of the school this evening. The that irrigate tho lower levels. The de
years ho has been a resident of Holland
])osits of vegetations washing down,
living with his daughter Mrs. Smith. program for the exercisesis completed.

Mr. H. Niemeyer who* has been ill for
•ometime died yesterdaymorning.

READING OF LETTERS FROM SOLDIER MEMBERS WILL BE UNUSUAL FEATURE

week.

'ertilizo them.

TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO

It will be given in the high school au-

Married at the bride's residence in ditorium.
Grand Haven, June 23, Edwin Scoter
The principaladdress of the evening
of this city and Miss Elizabeth Rosie.
will bo delivered by Hon. G. J. Diek-

TWENTY YEARS AGO

ema, whose theme will be “Strengthof

Invitations have been issued to the
14th annual commencement of the Holland City High school.
Mrs. Adrian DeFrel residingabout n
mile southeast of the city dlfd Monday evening nt the age of 59 years.

Character.’’ Other numbers on the
program will be: Processional,March
in Db, (Holloender) by Nella Meyer;
Invocation, by the Rev. J. F. Bower-

man; Overature, “Inspiration,” (Hay-

From

»

JAMES WAVER
REFUSES CALL TO
OVERISEL CHURCH

REV.

<

BETHANY REFORMED PASTOR TO
REMAIN IN GRAND RAPIDS—
—TEN YEARS THERE.
Rev. James Wayer, pastor of Bethany Reformed church, announcedto his
congregation Sunday morning that he
had declined the call extended him from
the church at Overiiel some time ago.
Rev. Waver will have been in Grand

terrific storm<<

the valleys are sheltered

l^eu

by

these
ranges. The moisture of .melting
snows that crown the peaks, is carried
down in t4ie morning dew and sparkles
in dinmonds of refreshing equisitc
lovliness upon every grass-bladeand up
on the petal of every flower. If it were
not for the mountains, there would be
no valleys.Thus also our lives on the
levels of daily serviceare glorified and
enriched because of tho influencesthat
come down from the spiritual altitude!
of our beings.

Rapids ten years next October.
Rev. A. W. DeJong, pastor of the 7th
Reformed church, who has received a
call to the Kalamazoo Third Reformed
church, iffated Sunday -that he probably
would not make any decisionregarding
the acceptance of the Kalamazoo pulpit for two weeks.
--------o

-

The
to

Electric

Way

Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, Bat*
tie Creek,

Jackson and Detroit

Fast and Frequent Service
Passenger Trains

-

Limited All the

Way-Every Two Hours

-

Buffalo Nickels Buy
Libtery Bond for

Woodrow Wilson Slagh
When President Wilson was elected
a son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Slagh of this city. MV. Slagh being
an enthusiasticdemocrat and a great
admirer of the president, named the
lad Woodrow Wilson Singh, and in n
letter to the chief executive made
knowp the choise of names selectedby
the happy
*
In due time a message from Secretary Tumulty arrived stating that the
president was very much pleased over
the choice and 'thonghfulness in his
favor and congratulated the parents on

Freight Trains
Lv.

Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Devioit next
morning

Lv. Detroit at noon and reach Holland ttye next

noon

“In order to become properly fitted
for leadershipand for tho truo service
tra; Mixed Quartet, “Springtime,” of life, one must first become a good
(Becker) by John Chervensky, Marion follower. A large number of our most
SyWassink,Mabelle Mulder and Clar- intelligentyoung men are now in officers' training camps, being trained for
ence Poppen; “Letters from Our Sol- officers,thnt is loaders of the nrmy. The
dier Boys,” Vera Keppel; vocal duet, first, second and last great principlein
“The Land of Long Ago,” Miss their trainingis absoluteand immediate the birth of their son.
The Michigan Trust Co., Receiver for
response to leadership of the highest
Wright and Mr. M. Dykema; Valedic- military order. Men of exceptional
The boy has since grown up and has
tory, Dorothy Bosmah; Violin solo, skill are assignedto these posts to shown a marked tendencyto back up
train officers and these men must be the presidentas did his father.
Meditation from Thais, Miss Laverne
The secretary of the Chamber of
obeyed. As already stated, therefore,
Jones.
those in training for officers,must first Commerce, since the birth of his sou
has been saving for the lad’s future
The presentationof the class memor- of nil learn to be good followers.
“This then is Uie metnod of our spir- needs all the Buffalo nickels that were
ial will tie made by James Klomparens,
taken in at his wall paper store. Durand the Acceptance of the Class Memor- itual training, yon must be unswerving,
ing this time it was found that more
TEN YEARS AGO
ial and the presentation of the D. A. unhesitating followers. Here we have
Miss Gertrude Reidsma and Ralph R. Prizes will be by Prin. C. E. Drew. the supreme advantage of having the that $50 in bison jitneys had found
Leave Holland at 8:10
Leave Chicago at 7:00 p.m.
Van Lente were united in marriage by Supt. E. E. Fell will present the dipiom very highest and absolutelyefficient their way in the littlefellow’s bank.
With
the
agitation
of
Liberty
Bonds
the Rev. E. J. Blekkink in the presence as to the graduates Closing numbers Leader, Jesus Christ, our Lord. The exAll trips made via St. Joseph. The right is reserved
of relatives Tuesday evening at 7:30 on the program will be: Girls’ quartet iression which I have taken as my text, the father and son could find no betto change this schedule without notice.
And He went a little farther,’means ter way to dispose of the Buffalosthan
o’clock at their future homo 220 West “Greeting to Spring,” (Strauss) by
to
invest
them
in
$50.00
Bond.
Eleventh street As the sweet familiar Cora VanderWerf, Hazel Kuhl, Vera of course,in this connection that Jesus
strains of Mendelssohns Wedding Keppel and Mabelle Mulder, and Amer- went a little farther into tho garden The large depository bursting with the
J. S.
March played by the bride’s sister, ica played by the high school orchestra. of Gethsemene. But this expression is nickels was taken to a' local bank and
of the tellers were soon busy counting np
Miss Nella Reidsma, -were heard ‘ .ho
Eighty-five eighth grade graduates a statement of a fact, characteristic
Local Phones:
Chicago Dock: Foot of Wahash At*
bridal party entered the parlor and will receivetheir certificates of promo- Jesus. He is ever going a little farther the coin which consumed considerabie
time.
When
this
had
been
accomplish
Citizens1081, Bell 78
atood before a bower of palms and tion on Thursday evening, June 21, at and is ever saying to you and me ‘FolChicago. Phone: 2161 Central
low Me.’ It matters not what progress ed and the application was signed it
ferns during the ceremony. The bride the Junior High school.
was
found
that
the
last
Liberty
Bond
was daintily gowned in white and
One of the unusual features of the men may make, Jesus always went a
carrieda shower bouq -^of white roses High school commencement program little farther. There is no possibility to be sold in Holland was made out to
and smilax. An ehboraie wedding sup- will be the reading of the letters from of mere man ever overtaking Him in the name of Woodrow Wilson Slagh.
:o:
per was served by the bride’s cousins, the Soldier boys, the members of the the measure of self-sacrifice and of
FENNVILLE PATRIOTIC TOWN.
the Misses Cora Grulter of Grandville, class who left for camp some time ago. service and of love and of holiness 4n!
Alice Van Ark and Cora J?kel.
There will be a patrioticair about the of worship and of all the things that
program that will be in keeping with count for a larger and broader life.
Fennville, June 21— At a patriotic
“Jesus went farther and deeper than
the spirit of the time.
ever man did or could go, farther into meeting here a company of Michigan
state troops was o*ganized with sevenTHE
Very impressiveservices at the Xhird the darkness and agony of Gsthsemene ty-seven members. Marc. C. Hutchinand of calvary and it is because He
Reformed church ushered in Commeuca- went farther there that He is able to son was elected captain. Fennville has
OF
the «distinction of possessing the
lead us to glory.
ment Week of Holland High school.
largest
home
guard
company
of
any
“If yon shall ever attain a well
Promptly at 9:30 Sunday morning
rounded and true manhood and woman town of its size in the state. The sum
the students filed up both aisles of tho hood, you must follow Him. The heath- of $33,000 was subscribed here for Liberty bonds.
spacious church edifice lead by James en peoples need constantly to make ex0
cuses for their gods, as coming in conKlomparens, vice-presidentof the class tact with a higher civilzation than
DR. G. A. STEGEMAN 18
who took the place of John Yonder their own, they outgrow and outstrip
BUILDING $7,000 RESIDENCE
Woude, now at the front, and Kathryn their gods. The Mohammedan world
*0*
JO
must ever veil over the immoralitiesof
Teamstersand diggers are busy dig
Two good games of base ball were
Vander Veen secretary of the Seniors. its great prophet, but Christianitycan ging and hauling away the sand from
played -at the Hope College campus
Saturday afternoon before an enthus- Prof. Pettit played the processionaltos ever point to Jesus, the only true and the excavation being made for the new
perfect Leader and Lord. It can ever Stegeman home between River and
iastic crowd of gnore than three hun
the students marched in followed by
point to Him unashamed, except only Pine avenues on West Fourteenth 8t.
dred.
It is said the doctor’s new home will
The first game Furnace vs. Shoes re- SuperintendentFell, Principal Drew, because of its own failure.
“Jesus is safe to follow. He goes a be a beauty and when completedwill
sulted in a 5 to 0 score in favor of the the faculty and the members of the
little farther not as an experiment. He cost in the neighborhood of $7,000.
Warm Friends.The second game, the School Board.
knows whither He is going, and while
Chemicalsvs. W-Pianos, was a score
When the students were seated,Miss the path in which He goes is not an ACCUSE UMPIRE OF FAVORITISM
of 3 to 1 and was a pitchers' battle.
Ban Tox were the winners. Fans who Lucile Wright, musical instructorsang easy one, it is the path dictated by the
highest love.
The Social Progress Club held its anwish to enjoy a good base ball game
a solo with violin obligatoby Miss La“Having received the training,th> nual picnic at Chicago Beach Friday.
do not have to travel far for the real
article, Just follow the crowd to the verne Jones, instructor in the high physical,the intellectual, the spiritual The member and their wives met at
training,you are to take hold of the 2:30 at tho home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Hope College Campus any Saturday aft- school.
task of leadership. But how shall you Westveer and motored to the Beach
ernoon at 2 p m. General admission is
There were fifty-ninestudents pres do itT The answer is simple: By al- where a very fast ball game was staged
15c. Season tickets $1. Proceeds go
You don’t have to send away to get a Sewing
Drew’s Inviuciblesvs. Mulder’s
to the athleticpark fund. The scores ent to hear the impressive sermon de- ways going a little farther. The moment
you
should
grow
weary
and
lay
Braves. Nicodemus Bosch acted as umby innings:
Machine at a low price.
can save the
livered by Rev. M. Flipse. The class
R H E, consists of sixty-four graduates, how- dowjp your burden, that moment you pire. The score was somethingawful.
loose. As young people possessedof ex Each side accuses the umpire of favFurnace ...... ......1 1 3 0 0 0 0—5 9 8
freight charges, and get a better machine for
ever five of the young men me at the
eeptional advantagesand of superior oritism. The feature of the game was
Shoes ...... - ..... _.0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 3 5
front doing duty for Uncle Sam.
a lower priceTight here.
invite
to
opportunities,you are to keep in the Otto Kan’s batting.
Batteries — Nykamp and Jappinga;
The spaciousThird Reformed church,
lead
in
the
pursuit
of
all
that
ennobles
The game was finally declared won by
Rinkus and Sehroeder
inspect the
made and guaranteed by
Sunday morning was filled to he doors
R H * with listeners to hear the baccalaureate and exalts human life. Be leaders in the Mulder team. When tho umpire was
the ideals and the purposes and under
W.-Piano ............
0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1
9
asked by what score, he replied, “By
the
Sewing Machine Co.
sermon delivered by the pastor to the
takings that are worth while. Never al- quite a bit.”
Chemicals. ______ 0 0 0 0 3 0 x-3 6 13
students. A resume of the address follow yourself to sag to the level of the
Dr. Leenhouts and Mrs. Godfrey renBatteries — Overweg and Elton; Shaw
lows below:
mediocre, always go a little farther.It dered first aid to tho injured.
and Spriggs.
Text— Matt. 26 39: “And He Went
will often mean sacrifice,it will involve
After losing to the Wftrm Friends of
After the game the party returned
....a Little Farther.”
pain nt times of being misunder to the Westveer home where a picnic
the Holland Factory league the week
“We are proud of the educational the
stood, but press on. Emblazon ns a lunch was served.
before, the Zeeland Independcuts eanw
institutionsof our city, and with the
back strong and beat the Dick Brinks teachers and parents, we are proud of life motto upon the walls of the inner
Besides being the annual picnic of
of Grand Rnpids Saturday afternoon. this graduating class. Wo arc proud chambers of your hearts and memorial, the club it was a celebration of tbs
Five to one was the tone of the vic- not so much because of what you have these words: ‘A little farther,a little wedding anniversary of Dr. nnd Mis.
farther’ and then make the motto true A. T. Godfrey.
tory. The batterieswere Dick Brinks,
accomplished as because of what wc exin life.
:o:
Keigstra, Cherry and Fisher; Zeeland,
pect from you. Your presence is an in“Class of 1917, I have held before G. H. MASONIC LODGE HELPS
Steadman and R. Mills. Zeeiand brot spirationbecause wc are assured that
one run across the plate in the initial in you we behold many potentiallead- you a very high ideal, but tr I am not
BOOST LIBERTY LOAN WITH
mistakenas to the stuff you are made
inning when Command scored. Another
NINE THOUSAND DOLLARS
ers. In order, however, to be efficient
of, it is the only ideal that becomes
run was added to Zeeland’s tally in the
17 West Eighth Street
leaders you need adequate training.
you. In whatever particularsphere of
sixth. A couple of errors in the seventh
“To be well equipped men and worn activityyour life task may be, always Because of the fact that most tf its
enabled the Dick Brinks to score
members had subscrined Independently
en requires a trinity of qualities,— n
run ui the seventh.In the eighth inning strong body, a full orbed mind, and a facp the ideal before you. Then in the for the Liberty Loan, the number of
^nrs to come, your teachers and friends men in the Masonic Lodge subscribed
a batting rally by the Zeclnndcrs net properly developed spiritual nature,
will rejoicennd be proud of you; fond
ted three more runs. The Dick Brinks
to the Liberty Loan was not large, but
shall touch briefly upon the first two
were unable to score again and the and then develop more fully tho third parents that have made sacrifices that the amount subscribed was $9,000 by
their
sons
and
daughters
might
be
men
game ended 5-1.
the Grand Haven lodge alone.
these essential qualities,starting
Two of the features of the game at the beginning,you handicap yourself and women, will feel themselves n thouwere the hurling of Stedman and the terribly if you enter upon the tasks of sand times repaid. We expect great
REV.
REwork of R. Mills behind the bat. life with n body, the strength of which things of you, we know you will make
in everything and in nothing more than in the complications
Twelve of the Dick Brinks whisked the has been underminedby the r.eglifetof good. Some young men of your class
that arise in the management of estates- To moft individuals
have
gone
as
volunteers
and
are
now
in
ozone for strikeoutswhile six Zeeland
the rules of health. Life is strenuous
acting as executor, administrator, trustee or guardian if an extraining to fight our country’s battles.
ers were struck-out. Stedman allowed
•and elasticity, power of endurance,
seven hits and Keigstra four. Sted- strength of body are necessary if W3 May thoir heroic deed inspin you to
perience that comes only once or twice Through long experRev. E. J. Blekkinkof the Western
high patriotism,constrainingyou to do
man walked two men and Keigstra are to hold our own in the strain
ience and the management of many estates, our Trust DepartTheological Seminaryhas just returned
four. Another feature of the game life. You young men nnd women gnm your bit and to do it well. Finally, re- from an extended trip thru Illinois,
ment has learned how to handle all the details that arise in
solve
to
press
on,
never
shirking
back,
was the fielding of the Zeland players,
ble with fate if you pay no heed to the
Iowa and Wisconsin.
serving in these capacities.
never shirking tho hard task, always
who pulled off thre double plays, in health of your body.
While in Iowa ho delivered the comlooking to Him who ever goes a little
two of which Lena Hooker featured.
mencement address to the graduating
The next essentialis tho cultivation
Two base hitp were made by Command, of the intellect.If you have not tried farther,nnd always godng a little far- students nt Central College, in Pella,
Send for Blank Form of Will and Booklet
ther and n little farther still in followNiethofer and Fisher. The game Saton Deicent and Diitribution of Property,
Iowa, and give as his subject “The
to shirk, but have followed the course
ing Him.”
urday was a Red Cross benefit game.
of study which has been offered you
Trained Mind.”
o
industriously,then you should have
The keys of this institutionwere at
fair start in the necessary intellectual P. M.
that time turned over to the newlySING
elected president.Prof. Milton J. Hoffequipment. The key to intellectual
greatness does not lie so much in load
man by the former president,J. W.
The Community Chorus has been in- ing up your mind with n vast number
of Grand Rapids, Michigan
Bailey, who in a very impressive advited to sing at Mncatawa Park some
of facts, just as it is not the taking of
The summer schedule on tho Pore dress took his leave of tho college and
time during July. The Mncatawa Park
a large supply of food thnt makes Marquette went into effect Sunday, wished tho new president n substantial
Safe Deposit Boxes to rent at very low cost. Audits made of books of
Resort Co. extends the invitation and strength,but the digestion of tho food
municipalities, corporations,
firms and individuals.
June
17. Trains for Grand Rapids will and successful administration for the
Swan Miilerj the manager will see to you take. Thus in our educational
leave Holland at 5:00, 9:42, and 11:51 future.
it that a large stage is erected on the training n vast mass of general infor
o
n. m. the latter being a fast train. The
Jawn in front of the Hotel to seat the mat ion does not make thinkers. We
afternoon trains will leave nt 4:20, SAUGATUCK BANK SELLS
chorus of 500 people nnd the large need men and women of strong ir.tollec
$16,500 LIBERTY BONDS AND
9:46 and tho resort special 10:53.
orchestra,directed bV John YanVyveu. tual power. President Hadley of Yale
SUBSCRIBE $23,500
For Chicago, trains will leave nt
The director John Vandersluis who was right when he said that education
3:38, 7:55 a. m. 1:12, 4, 5:57 and 1 p. m.
has made this organization a success has a two fold object, to bestow knowl
Tho Fruit Growers State #Bnnk pf
For Muskegon and Pentwnter there
will see to it that Jack Frost is elimin- edge and power. Knowledge is attain
will be one train at 515 a. m. and one at Saugatuek has sold $16,500 in Liberty
ated from the program.
at
Office
ed by the gathering of information 4:25 p. m. On the Allegan division bonds to 90 people and- have subscribed
The Holland Interurhanhas offered This is generally a pleasing task. With there will be one train leaving at 6:30 for $23,500 for their own investment,
rice free to the members the present advanced methods of teach a. m. and will return at 11:30 a. m.
so as to bring the amount up to $40,000.
that evening.
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High school Orches-

Miss Anna 0. Zaalmink and W. 0. F.
Beeuwkes were united in marriage on
Wednesday afternoon at the home of
the Trride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. G.
Zaalmink, of Central Park. The ceremony was performed by Rev. B. F.
Brinkman of Orifnd Rnpids in the presence of relative and intima+o friends.
The bride was charminglyattired in
silk trimmed with applique and white
chiffon. She was attended by Miss
Lena Beeuwkes, sister of tbs groom,
and Henry Brinkman of Grand Rapids
was best man. Miss Blanche Jones
played the wedding march. Elaborate
refreshments were served.

parents.
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A. D. 1000, *i ecu ted by Henry W. Cherry
7671— Expires July?
an ugly abatis for the Tanks to clam all these men out I would gladly do so
ropy of this order for throe luceeulvt and Adelaide L. Cherry, hie wife, of the eitf
W. 0. T. U.
—but It la already too late for any ai’ATB OF MICHIGAN-The Probau weeke previousto esld dsy of heering Is of Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan, to
ber in OTfr."
Holland City Neve, s sevepspereprinted Kate Felker, of the city of St. Louie, Ml»
Ho lifted his cap gallantly, and each attempt But there Is a chance Court for the County of Ottawa. the
aouri, which aaid mortgag* wai recorded la
end circulated lu said county.
In
the
matter
of
the
estate
of
the office of tho Regliter of Deedi of tha
turned away, humming some gay tune for you, aud It Is even barely possible
JAMES J. DANHOF,
County of OtUwa, la Libor OS of Mortgagee
DISTRIBUTE BOUQUETS TO SIOE softly as be felt bis way along the that, when all hope of defense Is over,
Klus Brouwer, Deceased.
on page 836, on the 28th day of April Xl>.
Judge of ProbaU.
1000, at 8 o'clock A. M.
moonlit aisle. His very light-hearted-I may find some way of Joining you."
AND SHUT-INI THROUGHNotice is hereby given that tom (A True
And whereaa,tho amount claimed to b«
"You— you promise that?" ahe asked. months
ness left me sober and depressed. She
! OUT OITT
the 12th day of Juns WILFOBD F. KIEFT,
duo on laid mortgage, and tha noU aocoamust have realised all this, for her Tf I consent to go, you— you will come A. D. 1917 have been allowed for
ponyingtha eame at the data of thla notlea
Regia ter of Probate.
la the turn of Seven Hundred Slitr-Bovaa
At t meeting of the W. C. T. U., at handclasp tightened.
later If you can?"
creditors to present their daiim
(767.00) dollar* of principal and Interact
the home of Mrs. C. S. Dutton, Frid»v
“Yes; I will pledge myself to accept against said deceased to said court for
‘‘You’ are sorry! You wished me
and tha further eum of Thirty (|30) dollart
afternoon, a great quantity of beauti- to go?"
aa
an Attorney fee etlpulated for
or b
id aaid
ki
•very chance, when I can do no more exam nation and adjustment, and that
7697— Expiree June 23
mortgage,and which la the whole
ola amount
ful carnationi and other tiowers wero
fighting.
I’ll
come
to
you,
If
I
live.
all creditors of said deceased are re STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
“I hardly know, Noreen; I have evclaimed to be unpaid on laid mort
donated by Mr. Ebelink of Central
no luit or preceding
ling having been
ery confidence In Fos— who Is making Now, Nichols, listen— I am going to quired to present their claims to sau1
bate Court for the County of Ot at law to recover
Park. They were tied into bfrliqueti by
the debt now remaining
court,
at
the
probate
office,
in
the
Cit)
set you free, end permit you to slip
i tawa.
•erured kv aaid mortgage, or any part there"
a committeeof ladies under the direc*i that noise! Is It the. preacher!"
down through that trap door with thla of Grand Haven, in said county, on o>
At a aeiiion ot laid Court, belt of, whereby the power of aalo conUinad la
tion of Mrs. Dregman and sent to the
aaid mortgage ha* become operative.
before the
at
Probate
Office In the City ot Grant
lady.
She
Is
armed,
and
she
knows
Now therefore,notlee la hereby givan that
sick and shut-ins, any one present beCHAPTER XXVI,
12th day of October
D.
1917
by virtue of the aaid power of eala, ;nd iu
how to shoot- Attempt one treachering allowed to name a recipient. The
Haven in said County, on the 28th puraaneaof the atatuto in auch caae mads
nd that said claims will be heard b)
program consistedof an intenselyinterous trick aud you pay the penalty."
and provided,tha aatd mortgage wi*.i ba
One Way of Escape.
day of May, A. D. 1917
esting description by Mrs. Dutton of
forecloaedby a aals of tho premlaea therein
old court on Mon. the 15th day of Oct.
T ain’t thet kind," he whined.
He
was
propped
up
against
the
wall,
dearribed at public auctionto tho hi|h*a|
Present,
Hon.
James
J.
Danhof,
Eastern war conditions, seen on her
"Oh, yes you are; but It will never 1. D. 1917 at ten o’clock in the fore
bidder at tha North front door of tho Court
recent trip, and a talk by Mrs. Whit- not far from us, and I bent over, nob pay this time. Don’t take your eyes
Judge of Probate
llouao in the City of Grand Haven, In aaid
noon.
Ing
how
he
was
bound.
Instantly
1
County of Ottawa, Slat* of Mirhlgan, on tha
man on the subject of the afternoon
In the matter of the eatate of
off lim, Noreen; the moment that trap
22nd
day of Auguat A. 1>. 1817, at 2:10
Dated June 12 A. D. 1917.
4
Scatter roses." The devotions were cut the cords and began rubbing the
in the afternoon of that day; which
door closes light the candle, and keep
JAMES J. DANHOF, Christopher C. Nichols alias Chris- o'clock
led by Mrs. Weersingand the hostesses man's wrists to reatore circulation.
'aid premlaea are dearribed In aatd mortcaga
the revolver ready. Make him unscrew
topher
Nichole,
Deceased.
a* follow* to. wit: The following dearnl.d
of the afternoon were Mrs. Albert
Jud*« tif Protwia
“I never noticed you were strung up
the cap, and leave It off out of the
land and premUe*. aituated in tha City of
0
Clark and Mrs. Bank.
like that, Nichols, " I said earnestly.
William W. Nichols having filed Holland. County of Ottawa, State of Michiway. Set the candle down In one cor7576—
Expire*
July
7
"Who did the Job?"
in aaid court his petition praying gan, via.: — Lot Three. (8), in Block 81k (6).
ner as far back aa possible. You betMr. and Mrs. Walter DeNeff and
in the Mouth weat Additionof the City of
MIOHIOAJr—The Probau
STATE
’’The sergeant," he anawered,chokthat aaid court adjudicate and deter- Holland, according to the recordedplat ot
children of Holland motored to DougCourt for tha County of Ottava.
ter go out first" *
the City of Holland’ recorded in the office of
In the matter of the EaUte of
tar where they visited Mr and ing. "I tried ter apeak as soon as I
las Sunday
mine who were at the time of hi* the Hegiater of Deed*, of Ottawa Count)
"I— I am not to wall for you?" beoaaty,
saw
you
an'
the
lady
ycre,
but
I
William Kleii, Deceased.
Mrs. L. H. Burlingham.
herei
death the legal heirs of aaid deceased Michigan, together -with all tenement*, hertdwildered.
tmenti and appurtenance* thereto bolongtn
couldn't git the gag out er my mouth.
Notice la hereby given that four montht
"Not In there— no; outside,for they
and entitled to inherit the real es19 if
Dated thi* 23rd day of^Ma^ A^D^JUl
Bend down a bit lower; I don’t want
might fire the building.Nichols, from fhe 26th of May, A. D. 1917, have tate of which said deceased died
none o’ them sojere ter hear."
Charlea
H.
Mortgage
where Is the best place for the two of ooen allowed for creditora to preaent theii seized,
Attorneyfor Mortgagee.
claim* againet said deceased to aaid court ol
“All right— what is It?"
Uuaineaa Addreaa
Holland, Mirhlgan.
you to hide so I could find you?”
-lamination and adiu*tmcnt,and that all
“Yer ol’ Jedge Wyatt’a boy, ain’t
It is Ordered, That the 25th day of
:o:
"In the woods to the west; there Is rcditori of laid deceased are requiredto
proient their claim* to aald court, at the
Kxpirc* Auguat 14. 1917
yer?"
trail half way down the ravine a probate office, in the City of Grand Haven. June, A. D. 1917, at ten o'clock in
Mortgage
“Yea."
Default having been made in the condithe forenoon, at said probate office
climbin’ up— an ol’ hog trail."
in said County, on or before the 26th day of
tion
of
a
certain
mortgage made try Vranlg
“An’ she’a the darter o’ Major Har
My fingers touched his throat, and Sept., A. D. 1917, and that aaid claims be and ia hereby appointed for P, Karaarh. widower to Pranr Zabefka. both
wood?"
of Holland townahip, Ntat* of Mirhigaa,
I bent lower staring straight into his will be heard by aaid court on Thursday the hearing said petition.
"This Is Noreen Harwood."
dated thla 17th day of July, 1914. and n27th day of Sept. A. D. 1917. at ten o'clock
eyes.
It la further ordered, That publl* corded in the office of the Hegiater of Deoda,
"I thought so, but thar ain’t hardly
in
the
forenoon.
"Now, mark well what I say,
notice thereof be given by publics of Ottawa rounty, Mirhlgan on tha 20th day
light 'nough fer me ter be sure. 1
of July, A. D. 1914, b Liber 102 ot Mat*
Nichols. 1 am going to release you, Dated May ,26th, A. D. 1917.
tion of a copy of tali order, for thre*
age*, page 185.
married yer over crosa ther mounJAMES J. DANHOF,
And whereaa laid mortgage,ronUlned a
•ucceaalve weeks previous to aatd
and give you a chance to get away.
Tale of
tings— an’ Is Anse Cowan along with
day of hearing,In the Holland Clt) covenantand agreement that If the interBut you stay with the woman— do you
Judge of Probate
eat
or any part of the principal aum ahajl
them Yanks out thar?"
News a newapaper printed and clrch remain unpaid for the apace of ably. (60)
Ctoil Strife
hear! Stay with her until you both
"Yea, and all the gang, excepting
daya, after the aame ahall fall due, the whole
lated In laid couaty.
7721— Expires July 7
reach the Confederate lines at Covingamount of the principalaa well aa all bUTold Ned, who was shot last night"
,
JAMES
J.
DANHOF,
ton. If I ever get out of here alive, STATE OP MICHIGAN— The ProbaU Ooun
cat ahall thereupon become due and payable
"You shot him?"
Bj RANDALL PARRISH
forthwith. And the mortgage alio covenants
for
the
County
of
OtUwa.
ahd learn you have attempted any
(A
true copy) Judge of Probate that aaid tint party ahall and will keop the
At
a
aeiiion
of
aaid
court,
held
at
th»
"Well, It was my pistol; we were
ilf C.D./Uade
trick, I’ll run you down, Nichols, If It Probate Office iu the City of Grand Haven
buildlnga aituated upon tho land, hereafter
WILFOBD F. KIEFT
fightingtogether.”Suddenly a thought
dearribed, inaured agalnat loaa, and dimaf*
takes ten years. Now I’ll cut the rope, in said county, on the 18th day of
Register
of Probate.
by Are, and In default thereof, the who!
what*
swept through my mind. “See here.
and you creep over to where that ring
amount of principal ai wall aa the bbroil
June, A. D. 1917. .
Nichols, you are In as bad shape as
thereon
aud
tha
biurane#
premium
thu*
and
4s In the floor, and wait my order.’
7098— Expires June 23
Oopyrifhlhf A*<XMoOtaf(AOa
we are. Anse has treated you like a
ahall become duo and payable forth
Present: Hon James J. Danhof, Judgt
Evidently his limbs were numb from
STATE OF MICHIGAN—
Pro sta.
dog, and be will never forgive you
of Probate.
| And whereat the intereatof the principal
SYNOPSIS.
the tight cord, for he crept the few
bats
Court
for
tho
County
of
Ot named in aaid mortga**l» d**" •n't pay*“l8
for that marriage, even If It was perIn the matter of the eataU a*
feet painfully, and then sat up rubbing
and haa been due and payable (or more than
Sarah Jane Farnsworth Deceased. tawa.
CHAPTER I-ConfederaU8«rv*aa formed to save your life—”
aixty daya. and ttlll remain* unpaid,and
the afflicted parts wltlhbothhands. I
“It wasn't," he chuckled. 'T wa’n’t
Wyatt of the Staunton artillery Is sen
At a session of said Court, beld where*! the Srat party baa defaulted In havswept
one
glance
out
through
the
winGeorge
Farnsworth,
having
filed
Ha a spy to his native county on the Orees afeerd yer would shoot. I was thet
ig the aaid buildlnga inaured aa provided la
prlar by General Jaokson.
dow, and then about the dim interior, his petition, praying that an instru- at the Probate Office in ?be City ol aaid mortgage, therefore,there ia now claimmad at Anse I didn’t care; but 1
ed
to be due at the date of thla notice,the
Grand Haven in said County, on
t CHAPTER Il-Wyatt meet* a moun- reckon he’ll 'bout skin me alive if ever endeavoringto locate the men nearest ment filed in said court he admitaum of Nine Hundred and Thlrty-flvedolwhon he
ftaineernamed
name Jem T&ylor.with whom
us. Only one stood close enough to ted to Probate as the last will and theSlst day of May, A. D. 1917.
lar! (8985) and attorney fee of Twenty-ftv*
he ketches me yere."
»Bea to a ho
house beyond Hot Springs.
Dollara ($25.00)provided for in aaid mortobserve our movements, and I sent
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, gage,
and no autt of proceeding* at law hav"Do you know of any way out?"
testamentof said deceased and that
him with a message to the sergeant
Judge of Probate.
ing been inatitutodto recover the money itHe glanced about cautiously,to asadministration
of
said
estate
be
cured
by aaid mortgageor anv part thereof.
“Now, Noreen," I whisperedswiftly,
In the matter of tbs eatate of
Now therefore by virtue of the power of
sure himself that no soldierwas with“this Is the best time. Take these pa granted to George Farnsworthor
aale containedin aaid mortgage and tha
Roelftje Mulder, Deceased.
Wyatt becomes euapldoua.and in earshot.
atatnte in auch caae made and provided, nopers; they are for Jackson; give them some other suitable person.
JharTaylor has murdered Harwood
"The baptistry under the pulpit;
tice
la hereby given, that on the 23rd day of
William P. Mulder having filed in
to the first Confederate officer you
Auguat A. If. 1917, at 3 o'clock in the aftIt is Ordered, That the 16th day
this
is a Baptist church, and ther Is
said court hia petition praying (bat ernoon, I ahall ell at public auction to tha
l CHAPTER IV— Wyatt changes to the
meet, and have them forwarded at
of July A. D. 1917 at ten o'clock
P-S. cavalry uniform he has with him, an opening In the floor Just back of
the administrationof said estate be higheat Udder, at the North front door ol
once. Don’t trust Nichols for a single
wnd rides away In the night, running Into
the Court Houae, in the City of Grand HaA detachmentof Federal cavalry, te where you are. Feel a little to the moment out of range of your revolver. iu the forenoon,at said Probate off- granted to Peter P. Mulder or some ven. in aaid County of Ottawa, (that being
he Identifieshimselfas Lieutenant left— yes, about thar— don’t you touch
the place where Circuit Court for aatd counice, be and is hereby appointed for
"You will uot come?".
other suitable person,
and. Third U. B. cavalry, by means
ty of Ottawa ia holden) the premlaeadahearing
said
petition;
•era with which he has been pro- an Iron ring? What? Well, tbar's
"Not now; you would not wish me
It is Ordered, That the 9th day aeribed in aaid mortgageto par tha amount
Captain Fox finds Harwood's body one thar, an’ it lifts two puncheon
of the mortgageindentedneaa with 6 per cant
It i* FurtherOrdered. That Public Notlov
to desert my comrades— would you?"
follows Taylor's trail
‘ after day am
nd date
‘ *
and all
hereof be given by publicationof a copy there of July, A. D. 1917, at ten o’clock intereatfrom and
slabs spiked tergether."
"Oh,
I
do
not
know!
1
do
not
know.
V— Fox and Wyatt believe
of for three •ncceulve weeks previous to eaU in the forenoon, at said probate of- leg* coate, together with aaid attorney tea.
"Yes, but what la below— Just a
iiaea daacribad
The premlaea
daecribed ia aaid murtgaf*
be old Ned Cowan. The de»
It is so hard to decide. You really day of hearing in the Holland City Neva, •
t la embuehed
wa: A parcel ol land MlMtyqui
yatt esca
foiiowa:
newapaper printed and circulated in aaid fice, be and is hereby appointedfor I «re a* E
to tank?"'
wish
me
to
go?
It
will
please
you?"
Ip of Holland. Coaatr bf OltaSS
Brier country and
id goeo fto HarCoonly.
His voice trembled with eager ex(TO BE CONTINUED.)
bearing said
mTuotf Michigan,
________ deecrlM
.. , and being
apparently desertedhome.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
citement, and he gripped me tightly.
eat Quarter (N. W, W) of tbe
CHAPTER VI— Wyatt finds Noreen "‘I ain’t afeerd ter tell you, ’cause
It ie Further Ordered, That pub!«
Judge of ProbaU
7717— Expiree July 7
larwood alone in
ssrwood
in her home. She does
A
True
Copy)
blic
notice
thereof
be
given
b,
ciSui.iJ^i^r
“NT
and be Introduces him* I knew both yer daddies, an’ I reckon STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat*
Raymond.
hcation Of a copy Of this order lor acre* of land mor* or leaa according to gov
WILFOBD F. KIEFT,
Court for the County of Ottawa.
yer’U take me long with yer, won’t
raAN0 ZAnEL1IAi
Regiater of Probate.
At a session of a&ld Court, held al
. CHAPTER* Vn-Person Nichols oomee you? Yer won’t leave me yere fer ter
three successive weeks previous to
^ the houM end tells Noreen of her fa*
the
Probate
Office In the City of
-:o:M.
A.
Booy,
said
day
of
hearing,
in
the
Holland
face that Anse Cowan? Ye’ll promise
Attorney for Mortgsg*#.
Grand Haven, In said county, on th<
7657— Expires July 7
ER VIH-Wyatt forces Parson me that!"
City News, a newspaper printed and Huiineaa Addreaa:—Holland, Mbhlgao.
to confessthat be his been sent
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
—
Ths
Probate
1917.
"Of course, Nichols," I said sooth- ICth day of June. A.
0 ' ''
•>
circulated in said county.
advance of Ansa Cowan, who proposes
many Noreen at once, end so quiet ingly, the man’s cowardicealmost disPresent, Hon. James J. Danhof, Court for the County of Ottawa.
(Expire* June 16. iCil)
t
JAMES
J. DANHOF,
l« w the lend In dlaputebetween the gusting, “If you show us a way of
MORTGAGE BALE NOTIOI
N01
In the flatter of the Estate of
Judge of Probate.
A true copy. Judge of Probeie.
and Noreen’s dead father.
Default having been
been made in tha condiescape we’ll go together It the chance
Isaac Harris, Deceased.
tion* of a rertaln mortgage made by Mary
WILFOBD F. KIEFT
In the Matter of the Estate of
CHAPTER IX-Anse Cowan and
VanAnrooy, formerly Mary Manting,of ths
Regiater of Probate.
Notice is hereby given that four months
fang arrive and find the preacher boon comes— what Is It? Speak quick?"
City of Grand Haven, County of Ottawa and
Aart Oudeuaool,Deceased.
"I— I know the ol’ trail over the
m a closet. Wyatt end Noreen have conState of Mirhlgan, aa mortgagor, to the Coun.
'lamed themselvesIn the aide.
Explraa July 14
ril of Hop* College,a corporation located In
mountingsdown ter Covington; 1
Martin Oudemool bavin* filed I
"‘p'r^'t
STATE OP MICHIGAN
the city of Holland, County of Ottawa and
CHAPTER X— The Cowan fang ran- reckon as how you couldn’t never git hia petition, praying that au. instru- tjjejr diimi againstsaid deceased to said Tho Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa, Htatc of Michigan, aa mortgagee, which said
feoke the house but falls to find the hidIn Chancery.
mortgagela dated the lat day of September,
thar without me. I— I thought It all ment filed in said Court bv admit* | court of examination and adjuatment,and
*Aen oouple. Wyatt tells Norton who he Is
Anna DvKotytr,
A. D., 1911, and rerored In the office of flit
R XV— The camp commandant out while Ji was lyin’ yere trussed up ted to Probate as the last will and that all creditors of said deceased are reRegiater of Deed* of Ottawa County,MichV8.
mFox visit Wyatt In hie cell like a turkey, but they never glv’ me
quired to present their claims to said court,
igan, on the 2nd day of Heptember,A. D,*
Plaintiff,
courthouse basement.He refuses
testament of said deceased and that at the probate office,in the City of Grand
1911, In Liber 88 of Mortgage*,on page
Simon DeKocyer,
y In return for Information,and no chance fer ter get loose. Now If
624, on which mort|
tgage there I* claimed to
administrationof said estate be gran- Haven, in aaid County or or before the 9th
Defendant.
Wess his boyhood'sknowledge of the bulldyou
folks
win
cut
this
yere
rope
offen
be
due at the date of thia notice for prlaDated. May Slat, 1817.
pg to prepare a way of escape.
day of October,A. D. 1917, and that said
ted
to
Martin
Oudemool
or
some
ripal
and
intereat,
the sum of $1777.50, deIn thia rau** it appearing that defendant,
ray legs I’ll show yer how fer ter git
total
claims will be heard by aaid court on Simon DeKoeyrr, i* a resident of thia klate, Bnquent taxe* of $96.84,
CHAPTER XVI— Captain Fox again out— an’ nobody’ll never know nuthln’ other suitable person.
attor(islts Wyatt, end telle him that Noreen
Thursday,the 11th day of Oct A. D. 1917 at but hia whereaboutai* unknown.Therefore $1874.34, together with
aaid
motion of Fred T, Mile*, attorney for plain ney fee nrovided for
Ms Interceded for him unsuccessfully, end 'bout It."
It is Ordered, That the 16th day of ten o'clock in the forenoon.
get Raymo n d^J eeloue. Is puahlug tbs
tiff, it la ordered that defendantenter hia mortgage and by tha Statute* of lb* State ;
Explain first," I said shortly. "As July A. D., 1917, at ten o’clock in Dated June 9. A. D. 1917.
and
no
*uit
or
proceeding*
at
law
having
appearance in aaid rau*e on or before three
from the date of thi* order, and been inititutedto recovar the money* eecurfar as trust goes, I have confidence In the forenoon,at said Probate Office
CR XVH- Wyatt escapes to the
JAMES J. DANHOF, .month*
that within twenty day* the plaintiff eauie ed by aaid mortgage or any part thereof,NoJo and thence to the sheriff'soffice by you, Nichols, Just so far as I can see
thia order to be publitbed in the Holland tice ia therefore hereby given that bv virtu*
ia hereby appointed for hearing said
Judge of Probate.
of a disused, old-faahloneichtm,
City New*, a newapaper itublDhed and cir- of the power of aale contained in aatd mortwashee off the soot and changes you. What Is
........ — o
petition.
culated in *aid rounty, aaid nuhlirationto lie gage and the Statute in auch caic made and
Setjnjhe desertedweehroom. and ro"Five steps leadin’ down inter a
continued once in each week for aix week* provided, on Tueaday,the 8rd day of July,
7675— Expirei June 30
It Is Further Ordered, That public
A. D., 1917, at three o'clock in the afterin aucceidon.
wood tank," he explained slowly, realnoon, the undersigned will at the north front
notice thereof be given by publication ST ATI OF MICHIGAN— THE
' CHAPTER XVIII— Wyatt surprises
Pro
DAN F. PA0KL80N.
ising
that
his only hope of release lay
Raymond end hie camp commandant,
Circuit Court Commii*ioo>.r. door of (he Court Houae in the City of Grand
of a copy of this order, for three suebate
Court
for
the
County
of
Ot- Fred T. Milea,
Haven, Michigan, that being the plaea where
bolds them up, and with the aid of Nor- in a full description. “It’s empty now,
ceeslve weeks previous to said day of
the Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa
Attorneyfor Plaintiff,
ewn, gets out of headquarters room In
tawa
an’ dry as a board; ain’t been a bap- hearing, In the Holland City News •
ia held, aeil at public auction to the highcit
ike courthouse.
UuaineaaAddreaa — Holland, Michigan.
In
the
matter
of
the
eetste
of
bidder, the premlaea deacribtd ip asid morttism yere in six months. The place newspaper printed and circulated 1®
o
j CHAPTER XI— Wyatt and Noreen rogage, to pay the amount of aaid principaland
Leendert D. Visien, Deceased.
ta rn to the second floor and await the whar* the water runs out Is at the said county.
intereat and aaid taxes and attorney fee*
4770— Expiree June 23
bext move of the gang, forcing the south side, right down ’gainst the botand other coxta incident to this foreclosure,
Notice la beieby given that (our month*
JAMES
J.
DANHOF,
jHeaoher to silence.
STATE OF MICHIGAN—
Fro to wit. The Ka*t Half of Lot Ten (10) Block
tom; ther cover ter the ^pening is
from the 7th of June, A. D. 1917,
Thirty-6ve (35) in the City of Holland,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.
i CHAPTER XII— Unable to escape while screwed tight by a wheel 01’ Ned
bate
Court
for
the
County
of
Ol Michigan.
hove been allowed (or creditors to preeeni
the gang Is on the first floor end around
WILFOBD
F. KIEFT,
Dated thi* 2nd day of April, A. P., 1917.
tawa.
their claims asalnst sold deceased to said
the house, Wyatt proposes to many (*owan made ther contraption,an’ yer
THE COUNCIL OF HOPE COLLEGE,
Bagtatav ot Probata.
court (or examination and adjustment
Moreen to protecther from Cowan. Bhe kin stand on ther upper step an’ open
At a session of said Court, held
Mortgages.
and that all creditora o( aaid deceased or*
Accepts end Wyatt forces the preacher to
.....
Diekt-ma, Kolb-n A Ten Cate,
an’ shut the thing, an’ never, git yei*
required to present their claims to sold at Probate Office In the City ot
marry them.
Attorneya for Mortgagee.
7058— Expires July 7
court, at ths Probats Office In the city of Grand Haven In aaid County, on tb* Buaincsa Addre**: — Holland, Michigan.
( CHAPTER XU! -Cowan's gang Is drtv- feet wet."
Grand Haven. In said county, on or »*•
•n eff by Federal troops, one of wboee
“And how big Is the opening?”
1st day of June, A. D. 1917.
STAYS OF MICHIGAN— THI Pra
Hpcers la the redl Lieutenant Raymond.
fore the 7th day of October, A. D.1917
"Wal, I don’t Jist know, but I’ve
bate Court for the County
County tf
(Expires June 29)
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
and that said elalma will b* hoard by aaid
Sit!} Sfl^hSm th°U*h NoreeQ atUmpt* crawled through thar fixing a leak, an’ Ottawa.
CHANCERY BALE
Judge of Probate
STATE OP MICHIGAN,
At a session of said Court, held court on Monday, the 8th day of October
Id the nutter of the estate of
CHAPTER XIV— Wyatt Is taken tt If I did it onct, 1 reckon I kin again.
In the Circuit Court for the County of OtA. D. 1917 at ten o’clock in the forenoon
Lfwuourg for trial as a spy.
Taint mor’n ’bout six feet beyond ther at the Probate Office In the City of
tawa, in Chancery,
Auguste Aussecker, Dceased.
Dated
June,
7th,
A.
D.
1917.
Holland City State Bank,
wall till It hits the edge o’ ther ravine. Grand Haven In said County, on the
; CHAPTER XXI— They meet o d Ned
Henry Aussecker having filed in a Corporation,
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Cowan In a desertedcabin, and In a fight Thet’s why the Yanks didn’t make no
Plaintiff,
19th day of June A. D. 1917.
Cowan is killed.
said court bis final administration
Judge of Probate.
va.
attack on thet side o’ ther church—
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
(CHAPTER XXIII— They come to
accoant, and his petition praying for Andrew De Blauw, Gertie De Blauw,
thar ain’t no
,
Cane Ridge meeting house end find 1
Robert A. Jorgena, Mary A. Jorgem,
Judge of
,
cupled by Confederate cavalry, who have
the allowance thereof and for the First State Bank of Allegan, a corThe whole situationlay clear before
In the matter of the estate of
6628— Expiree June 23
Oaptured Preacher Nichole.
poration, aod Pleaaant I. Phillip*,
me. I had no thought of utilising this
assignment and distribution of the
Defendant*,
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt
Hendrik Farma, Deceased.
(CHAPTER XXV-The attack Is ro- unexpected opportunitymyself, for I
NOTICE ia hereby given that in pursusnet
residue of said estate,
for the Chanty of Ottawa.
pulsed.
and by virtue of a decree of the Circuit
Nicholas Hofsteenge having filed
meant to stay with the others, and
At s aeaalon of sold court, held st the
It Is Ordered,That
Court for the County of Ottawa, In Chnncery,
dated and entered tha 21st day of March, A.
perform my part of the fighting to the in aaid court his final administra- Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven
' -That is really what I came back end. But here was protection, and tion accoant, and his petition pray- in said ’County, on the 2nd day of the 9th day of July, A. D. 1917, D. 1917. in the above entitledcause, I ahall
on Monday, the 2nd day of July, A. D. 1917,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
here for," he admitted, "and we possible escape, for Noreen. Yet could ing for the allowance thereof and June, A. D. 1917.
at two o'clock in the afternoon, at the north
probate office be and ia hereby ap- front door of the court houae of asid Counhaven’t any time to spare. What say the preacher be trusted? Would he
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
for the assignment and distribution
ty of Ottawa, in the City of Grand Haven, in
pointed for examining and allowing said Gountr of Ottawa, in the State of Michiyou, fair cousin
play fair If I released him, and left
Judgt of Probate.
of residue of said estate,
In the matter of the eatate of said account and hearing said peti- gan, that being the place where the Oireuit
; Bhe stood between us, and before them alone together? Did not his InCourt for the County of Ottawa la bolden,
It is Ordered, That the
•be answered her eyes sought both terests also He In getting away safesell at publio auction to the higheat bidder
Francis M. Gillespie, Deceased. tion;
all the laude, premlaea and property situated
our faces.
ly? What act of treachery could he 16th day of July A.
1917
It is Further Ordered, That public and being In the Townahip of Olive. County
Fannie M. Gillespie having filed
“My choice ie to stay." Suddenly I commit, and, besides the girl waa
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said in said court ber petition, praying notices thereof be given by public* of Ottawa and State of Michigan,and described aa follows, to- wit: The aouthweat
*
felt her hand on mine. “You will not
tion of a copy of this order, for three quarter (BW.44) of the northeast quarter
probate office, be and is hereby apfor license to sell the interest of said
refuse me this privilege,Tom?"
"How do you light this church?"
successive weeks prevfoui to said day (NE.tt) and the northweet quarter (VW.H)
pointed for examining and allowing estate in certain real estate therein
“No," reluctantly; yet at the same
"Candles mostly," surprised at tha
of hearing in the Holland City News of the aouthcast quarter (8EK) both in Sec.
No. twenty-four (24) In town six (6) north of
time strangely delighted at the prompt question, “yer ain’t goln' fer ter light said account and hearing said peti- described,
newspaperprinted and circulated Range sixteen (16) week containing la all
tion.
eighty (80) acre* of land more or 1ms asup,
are
you?"
decision, "but I thought the other
It is Ordered, That the 9th day In aaid county.
cording to govsnunsnt survey. Safi all te
It Is Further Ordered, That public
beat."
“Not her»-»no; but below; where la
of July, A. D. 1917 at ten A. M.,
JAMES J. DANHOF, bo sold together a* s unit.
notice thereof be given by publicathere one?"
The ssia
bom aale
tale and all rights
right* act
acquired thereHarwood ifbghed lightly.
at aaid Probate office, be and is here(A true copy.) Judge of Probata under will b« eubject to the right to redeem
• “Again the blood," he said gayly.
"1 reckon on thet thar shelf ki tha tion of a copy of this order, foi
the property sold from suck sole within six
three successiveweeks prevloufi to by appointed for hearing said peti- WILFOBD F. KIEFT
month* from ths time of sale under provisions
rBah! ao far aa I was concerned the pulpit yer’ll find a doxen er so."
said day of hearing, In the Holland tion, and that all persons interested
of Act No. 114, oa tha Publio Acta of ths
asking was mere form; the answer
"Bring a couple here, Noreen.
State of Michigan of 101f.
Register of Probate
Dated, Grand Hav
was already In the lady’s eyes. But
•van, Michigan, May 16, A.
She slipped across silently, and City News a newspaper printed and in said estate appear before said
circulated In said county.
D.1917.
mutt go back to my lambs."
came back with two in her hand
court,at said time and place, to show
(Expiree Aug. 18, 1017)
JAMES J. DANHOF,
DANIEL F. PAGELBEN,
“You have secured the door?"
"You are going to try to get away
MORTGAGE BAIJ
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate cause why a license to sell the interOireuit Court Commissioner, 2a ati
“The best we can; braced It with I the whispered cautiously
Whereaa, default has bean made In t
for Ottawa County, Michigan.
est of said estate in aaid real estate
Arthur Yen
*
! * ves solid to the wall The wood! “No, not now. An opportunity may
Attorneyfor Plaintiff
not resist Ipn* hat 1*111 Ba^joome later. If tt was possible to
or rnwaie.
Holland, Michigan.
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PB0CES8I0KAL flANO BY
HOPS OOLLEOB
OBADUATINO CLASS

MASKITS

'Wheat, white
Wheat, red

_____

2.20

_____

2.25

New*

SECOND CHANCE
LETTS ES FBOM
THE FRONT
GIVEN TO JOIN
OFFICERS CAMP
HOLLAND BOYS SEPARATE

6

sj«: The Processional sung by tbe Senior REQUIREMENTS MORB STRINGGraduatingClass at Hope last evening
A card was reclved from Elmer
1J5
ENT THAN FOR FIRST CONBja
was most beautiful. The words would
Poppe giving the following informaTINGENT;
OPENS
AUG.
27
.... 58-73
Gate, per buihel..
tion:
even set the Kairer thinking.The verse
V
____
1.80
Corn
Dear Friend Jean:—
follows below:
(*«m m cw laea>
The second call for Michigan men to
Received your welcome card and am
in
the
Officers
Reserve
corps
has
8t Car Peed ------------ _ M.00
going to answer it right away. Well
een made. All application for com_ M.00 O beautiful for spacious skies,
No. 1 Feed
to say the most I am to lose my good
missions must be made by July 15. The
Cracked Corn ------- _ 58.00
For amber waves of grain,
friend, Moody. The last reernits of
08.00
camp
will
be
opened
August
27,
and
Corn Meal --------For purple mountain majesties,
his company were compelled to trans_ 45.00
will continue until November 26.
Bran
fer to the infantry or Field Artillery,
Above the fruited plain;
__ M.00
This time Michigan men will go to
Middlinp
owing to the fact that their compan
my is
„50.00 America! America!
Fort Logan H. Roots, Arkansas, instead
Bcreenip
beyond its jurisdictionin conneection
of to Fort Sheridan, 111., w.iere first
Oil Meal ------------- ,.57.00
God shed His grace on thae,
to its required strength. They are to
.52.00
applicants were sent. fThe move is
Cotton Seed Meal
leave within a few days for Syracuse
And crown thy good with brotherhood,
general throughoutthe country, how- N. Y., for two months training and
Krause Hi Protein Dairj Feed. ...54.00
From
sea
to
shining
sea.
ever to locate these camps further
—M.00
Low Grade
then they are to be sent to where no
south than formerly.
58.00
Badger Horse Feed.
one as yet knows. Moody chose the
Michigan’s quota will be bnt 482
O beautiful for pilgrim feet,
Field Artillery.They are mounted the
men this time and while preference same as cavalry.In our compafy only
Whose atern, impassioned rtress
- 10.50
Hay, loose will be given to those with jnilitary
twenty-eight were to be knocked off.
- 13.00 A thoroughfare for freedom beat
Hay, baled ...
training and over 31 years of age, the
•and
we were not compelled as there
Across the wilderness; 9
10.00
Straw --------limit in age is from 20 years and nine
were enough that voluntered.I came
months,
to
44
years.
Camps
will
be
America! America!
Molaoaar ft Da Goads
too late to tranfer,but am satisfied.
held in the following places: Fort
4
God mend thine every flaw,
Tough luck for Moody.
Butter, creamery -----.38
Meyer, Va., Fort McPherson, Ga., Ft.
Elmer.
Confirm thy soul in self-control,
Butter, dairy ------*34
Oglethorpe, Ga., Ft. Benjamin HarriThy
liberty
in
law.
Pork _______________________________17 to 17H
son, Ind.; Fort Logan H. Roots, ArLettA from the Front
Mutton ---------------------------------- .16
kansas, Leon Spring, Tex., Fort Riley,
Veal ____________________13 to 15 O beautiful for heroes proved
Kans., and the Presidio, San Francisco,

_

Baameat _i

—

i

ii

-

Wash

--------

--

----_

______

,

------

Chickens ------------------- .16
Egge — -------------------------------.26

In liberatingstrife,

All applicants must secure three letMed. Officers Training Camp
Who more than self their country loved, ters from prominentcitizens, showing
I have been transferred from Jeffer
And mercy more than life;
their good character and the medical son Barracks, 8t. Louis, Mo. to Fort
examinationwhich each will be sub- Riley, Kansas. I am chief cook here
America! America!
jected to this time will be much more and have four hundred men to feed. I
May God thy gold refine,
strict than the last. Each applicaut have three eooks under me, a second,

~Humpty Dumpty

had a great fall
' Eggs dropped from 34c to 26c in onh
day. Very encouraging to be sure.
C. K. Hoyt of tbe game warden department waa here to aid in tbe illegal
' fishing eases.

—tat—
Harry Flk waa gathered in for speeding at 25 miles on Pine avenue. Jus*
iice Robinson fined him $5.
— (SI—
O. J. Diekema of this city was
elected vice president for the Michi*
gan section of the American Bankers’
associationyesterday at the annual
’

convention held in Detroit yesterday.
—
Wm. Lokker, formerly of DeVries 4,
Lokker is on a fishing trip at Chippewa
3Lake. He writes that he caught 100
beauties. He is on a two week ’s trip.

.*

—

— :o;—
Vaudie Vanden Berg and Ernie
HTummings are in Big Rapids, Cadillac,
and other parts of the state putting
up large signs for tbe Goodyear Tire
jCd.

Fort Riley, Kas.

Calif.

Till all success

be nobleness,

must bear the expense of a doctor’s third and fourth. I have to cook a half
And every gain divine.
examination.
of a beef every day and do my own
Transportation, food, shelter and meat cutting. I have got 14 men workclothing will be furnished by the gov- ing in the kitchen and mess hall all thu
beautiful for patriot dream
ernment for the three months course time and every day they detail six or
That seea, beyond the years,
and each acceptedapplicant will re- seven men to peel potatoes.
Thine alabaster cities gleam,
ceive $100 a month salary.
How is everybody. Do you know if
Uudimmed by human tears;
Fifty-year-old men may secure an any of the boys from Holland are atiappointmentwith specialqualifications tioaed here. There are about nine
America! America!
making up for the o;der age.
God shed His grace on thee,
thousand acres here, so I have not
o
got anywhere near around it yet.
And crown thy good with brotherhood,
Mrs. L. Hardie of Rockford, Mich.,
Have any of the other boys from
From aea to shining sea! Amen.
spent a few days with relativesin this Holand enlisted. I have met thouscity.
ands of men here, and I jave not seen
:o: -------- one that I ever remember seeing bePROPERTY SALE 18 INDICATION fore. Hoping you will write soon, I
The annual meeting of the Home
OF BIG ADVANCE IN VALUES remain, your loving son,
MissionarySociety of the Methodist
FLOYD.
church was held Monday evening at Spring Lake Village Property Values
:o:
the home of Rev. and Mrs. Bowerman.
Keep Up.
The annual reports as given by the
secretary and Treasurer were very
Spring Lake property values have
gratifying. The work has been extend- not decreased any as is indicated in
ed, and all pledges have been paid in the sale of the property owned by the
full. Miss Klein the deaconess from Andy Falls estate yesterday'bychancGrand Rapids who is here working in ery sale. The famous Falls corner,a' fathe interestof the Sunday School was miliar place in the Spring Lake busi
presentand gave a synopsis of the work ness district for many years was purand ruties of the deaconess; also relat- chased by Mrs. Julia McKugh for
ing some thrilling personal experiences $6,300. This property included the
.

Dresses

White and Colored
A splendid new

tine ar-

days

rived jnst a few

ago.

The styles are onnsnally
pretty, and the assortment
is

will /
matter to r

so varied that

find it an easy

yon

select a suitable style at

a

r

moderate price, Our stock
is

now complete and yon

would do well to boy your
dress

now while

at its

best.

We

onr line is

L
i|

^

il

have dress-

es at

4.75, 5.50, 6.00, 7.50

$3.50,

8.50, 9.50, 10.00, 11.00

-

- --

— tet—
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Holley of Belleville, 111., formerly of Holland are visitiag Mrs. Holey ’a sisters, Mrs. A. E.
JfaCfeHanand 'Mrs. Ada Banister and
other’ friends in town. Mr. Holley was
conaetedwith tbe Walsh-DeRoo Mill in large cities.
grocery store, dry goods store and
ing Co.- of this city for about 20 years.
Mrs. Clara Elferdinkreviewed the postoffice buildings. Mse Falls porcha*— :o:
last chapter of the study book “Old ed the Andrew Falls residence propMins© live Matson delightfullyenterSpain In New America." Mrs. Mary erty for $1,150 and William Connelly
Ms hand with a kitchen shower Saturday
Overweg was in charge of the devotion- bought the livery stable property for
evening at her home on Washington
his. Plans were discussed for sending 61190.
avenue, in honor of Miss Alice Ruiter
a Christmas box to Unalaska, Alaska to
The sale of this property most of it
whose marriage to Frank Leivenseof
one of the mission homes. Officers were located within the business district of
Holland will take place shortly, and
elected as follows: president, Mrs. E. the town is a good indication of the
Miss Cornelia Wierenga whose marB. Rich; 1st vice-president,
Mrs. C. F. healthy industrialcondition of Spring
/ilige to J. VanDragt of Zeeland will
Bowerman; 2nd vice-president,
Mrs. P. Lake. Property vahiei have been shows that the bone (B) is out of
rtak« place in the near future. The
E. Whitman; recording secretary,Mrs. maintained in the place and the village
• “hoaae waa artistically
decorated with
position in Headache, Eye strains,
Mary Overweg; cor. see. and treasurer, is prosperous.
t flowers and bridal appointments.The
-o
Mrs. Clara Elferdink; supt. of Queen
Nervousness,Hay fever, Neural• guests were: Miss Ruiter, M.ss WierEsther Circle, Miss Clara McClellan; Wanderlust Again Attacks
» enga, Miss Joe Fisher, Miss Margaret
gia of face and Nasal catarrh.
supt. of Home Guards, Mrs. H. Te
> Robinson,Miae N. Veneklasen,Mis*
Holland Lad, Is
Roller; see. of Literature,Miss Georgia
Adjustment of this bone back
Elisabeth VanLopink, Miss Agda PetFound in Marshall
• esson, Misa Antoinette Juistema, Miss Atwood; see. of temperance, Mrs. G.
to normal, removes the Cause of
Boas Baker and Mrs. T. A. Evans.- Moody; sec. of mite boxes, Mrs. N.
Huling;
sec. of evangelism, Mrs. Chas.
trouble, result.is permanent relief.
Frankie
Wiebenga
who
has
had
a
' Grand Haven Tribune.
Ingham; sec. Christian stewardship, varied career as an incorrigible,has
An adjustmentis painless, takes
Mrs. Ada Bannister. The whole society again that wanderlnst feeling. About
HOW THE WAR CAME TO
cessors Ineague^IKfiH o,d
a year ago his parents were unable to but a mojnent, is done with the,

—

White Waists
Exceedingly pretty styles, extraordinary values

for the

price at

$1.<K), 1.25,

2.25, 2.50,

1.50, 2.00,

3.00, 3.50.

Children’s Dresses
A well selected line to choose from. Ages 2

at $1.25

up

to 14

years

to $7.00

The X-Ray

-

DU MEZ BROS.
“What Wt Say We Do,

We.

Do

Do"

AMERICA EXPLAINED

were continuedas members of “The do anything with him and Judge Kitby bare hands.*
League of Intercessors;" The hostess who also had charge of the juvenile
"Washington, June 21—
pamphlet served cream and wafers. There will court at that time, sent him to work
'entitled“How the War came to Amer- be no meeting during July and August. on a farm in Ottawa county. Frankie
ica, ” intendedas an answer to the Meetings will be resumed in Septem- couldn’t see farming at all and ran
Spine Expert
qaestion “Why did the United States ber, when Mrs. George A. Atwood will away, coming back to Holland. The
1:30
to
S
p.
m. daily. 7 to 8 p. m. Tues.
authoritieshere were on tho point of
go to Warf” is to be published soon entertain the society.
Thur. and Sat.
sending
him
to
the
industrial
school
by the government’s committee on pub
ft
at Lansing when tbe Starr-CommonPBTBR8BLDG.
lie information.It will be bound in
wealth ladies, who were hero at that
th« national colors, and will contain
time making a campaign, heard of the
among other things three notable war
case and they volunteered to take tk*
addresses of President Wilson. It will
young lad to the home which they
Am the forerunner of a series of “red,
had establishedat Albion.
•white and blue" books to be put out
Frankie was elated with the treatas the war progresses.
ment received, but after two weeks
The pamphlet, now in the press, will
the home palled on him and he ran
•<be translatedinto many languages and
away and was caught at Grand Rapcirculated broadcast.
ids. He was taken back to Holland
Foundty Helpers, Machinand he promised that he would go to
OFFICERS’
work if only allowed to remain in Hol- ists, Grinders* Laborers.

icr*

A

DE JONGE

Special Bargains In

•

CEDAR CHESTS

WANTED!

SECOND

TRAINING CAMP TO
BEGIN AUGUST 27 BRILLIANT CAREER
TROF.

O. J.

DREGMAN GIVES

_

OF 1088 BARRYMORE
IN-

FORMATION TO LOCAL PUBLIC ABOUT NEW CAMP.

*
Famous Star

Now

Dsvotos alsnta Ex-

clusivelyto Motion Picture*.

land.

.

v

'

For some time good reportsnave been
heard of him by Chief Van Ry, and
until Monday he was employed as
a greens-peddlerfor J. Fransourg. He
was sent out by his boss to peddle en
cumbers and had in all about 65.00
worth up to Tuesday. Mr. Fransburg
had not heard of Frankie or the encumbers. Both had disappeared.
Yesterday a. m. the Sheriff of Calhoun
County phoned Chief VanRy that he
had caught the young runaway in Marshall, Michigan,who claimed Holland
his home and from the description it
was apparentthat it was young Wie-

Ideal working conditions.

Good chance for advancement.

Holland Fnrnace Co.
HOLLAKD, RICH.

The second series of Training Camps Ethel Barrymore, the celebrated star
for the intensive training of officers who will be seen at the Apollo in the
aieeded for the National Army of 500,great seven act special Friday, “The
400 will begin on August 27. The Call of Her People," a pieturizedvermen urgently needed are those between sion of Edward Sheldon's play,
the ages of 31 and 44 who are active
‘Egypt”, is a member of the greatest
and substantial business and profes- theatrical family in America. He? benga.
sional men in their communities;bank
grandmother,Mrs. John Drew, mother OfficerSteketee left for Marshall
have about 2,300 feet
directors, heads of industries,members
of the present John Drew, was the most Wednesday morning and brought back
of commercial bodies are the tjpe desir- famous comedienne of her time and
of used 1 1-8 in. transmisWiebegna with him.
ed.
When the boy returns no doubt his sion rope which we will sell
successful actrcss-inanaget,
a combina
Here is opportunity for patriotic ser- tion virtually unknown at that time.
case will be taken up by Judge James
vice which should appeal to every
Ethel Barrymore made her first ap Danhof and it is very likely that be
per
ft.
American in the vigor of life who has pearanceon the state at the Empire will ’be sent to the Boys Industrial
the qualifications needed The national
School
at
Lansing.
Theater, New York, in 1895, in Henry
(Also all sizes New Rope)
peril is undoubted. While mature men
---o
Guy Carleton’scomedy, “The lude
of the ages mentionedare specially deTALK ABOUT PATRIOTISM
ndent Young Person." Later she
sired, the minimum age limit for apMembers of the Grand Haven Elks
ecame a member of the famous Emplicants is 20 years and nine months.
iro Stock Company, which included lodge contributed 630,150 in purchasing
HARDWARE CO.
Retired or resigned army officers up
er uncle, John Drew, and Maude of bonda in the recent Liberty Loan
to the age of 50 are eligiblefor ap- Adams. “Rosemary" and “Secret bond drive in that city.
pointmentwithout training after exam- Service" were among the plays in
ination. Any former officer of the Volwhich her charm and 'abilityfirst beunteer Array, organized militia, or the
came widely recognized.
National Gnard who has resigned or has
Sir Henry Irving selected her to
been honorably dischargedfrom the Cteate an important role in his produe
service with a total commissionedsertion of- “Poter the Great," and in
vice of* not less than three years may,
1900 Charles Frohman elevated her to
upon examination, and within the age stardom. She has been seen in such varBaiits prescribed,be appointed in the ied roles as the leading parts in “Cous-dascretibnof the President,ir any apin Kate," “Sunday," “Alice Bit-byFor the bride— nothing ij too costly •
propriate army staff corps, department the-Fire," “The Silver Box" and
-or section of the Officers’ Reserve “Carrots." In “Mid-Channel"she
loo precious, or too beautiful For
•fOorpe, with rank not more than one
•cored now triumphs, and other sucess
her we have a magnificent assortspade higher than any previously heid es have been “Tante," Barrie’a “The
•by the officer, but in no case above Twelve-Pound Look," and “Our Mrs.
ment of Sterling Silver
Cut
that of LieutenantColonel.
McChesney."
Glass—
the finest exhibit of Wedding
Ail application! must be in before
In 1915 Miss Barrymore began her
July 15. A salary of 6100 a month will modion picture career as a Metro star
presents ever shown in Holland.
be paid to accepted applicants while in “The Ki« of Hate" and “The Final
training and the regular army salary Judgment" were her first productions,
After being commissioned. 'Miohigan «ud so cvmplett waa her mast&y of the
•ad Wi»eouiin men will b« trained at n9W branch of the art that she decided
Fort Logan H. Boots, Arkansas^ _ | to d.eyote her talents exclusivelyto ike
Farther information md a^>pIi«atI<m, screen dfami.
be obtainedfrom
lo- --Don't
forgot the date, Friday, this
— tho
----- ......
Cornelius J. Dregman, 65
Apollo thenter matinee ind
14th street
Raymond, gVining(
Barymore
sot or Attornsy
AttorneyRaymond
.VAn1n«. MIm
Miss Barr
more will appear
apoei in

Hay Rope
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At $6.25
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to get a bargain in Cedar
when you need one.

your chance

at Just the time

With the coming
Cedar Chests to

of

warm weather you need a

100

VEEREKE-SIERSMA

Wedding

Now
Chests

Gifts

and

.

wear and Blankets from Moths, Mice,
Dust and

Damp.

81x1

Chests just received from the forests of
ginia aiyj just think of it at a discount of

25$ From Our
See Our

Regular

Window-Step In and

West

Low

Vir-

Price.

Price Theii

ii

Stevenson’s Jewelry Store

„.ev

:

Protect Your Furs, Clothing, Under-

'.•v-Vi

Van Ark Furn. Co.
Home

Outfitters

Holland.

